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ABSTRACT
In February, 1976 D.O.E./J.P.L. funding was initiated for Motorola's
low cost poly silicon program. In the process, Si F4 , a low cost by-product
is reacted with mg silicon to form Si F 2
 gas which is polymerized. The
(Sit 2 ) x
 polymer is heated forming volatile Si x Fy
 homologues which dis-
proportionate (C.V.D.) on a silicon particle bed forming silicon and SiF4.
During the initial phases of the investigation the silicon analysis
procedure relied heavily on S.S.M.S. and E.S. analysis. These analysis
demonstrated that major purification had occurred and some samples were in-
distinguishable froir, semiconductor grade silicon (except possibly for
phosphorus). However, more recent electrical analysis via
crystal growth revealsthat the product contains compensated phosphorus
and boron. Work on the control or removal of the electrically active
donors and acceptors could yield a product suitable for solar application.
The low projected product cost and short energy payback time suggest
that the economics of this process will result in a cost less than the
J.P.L./D.O.E. goal of $10/Kg (1975 dollars).
Finally, assuming 6 successful demonstration of a pilot facility,
the process appears to be readily scalable to a major silicon purification
faciiity as was proposed by Motorola and R. Katzen.
ix
A1.0
	 INTRODUCTION
1.1	 Background
In 1975 E.R.D.A. initiated the Low Cost Solar Silicon Array
Project to demonstrate a technology capable of producing economically
feasible photovoltaic solar energy conversion. The basic goal was develop-
ment of alternate advanced technologies capable of producing electrical
power at 50t/peak watt. For this goal to be attained, a research-intensive,
multi-disciplined investigation was required.
The investigation was divided into 5 major tasks, the first of
which was the silicon materials task. The major goals of this task were:
i) Low Cost Silicon Production (<$IO/Kg, 1975 $)
ii) High Volume Production ( .,-1000  metric ton/yr)
iii) High Purity (at least, "solar grade")
iv) Short energy payback period (<1 year)
1.2	 LSiF2)x Polymer Process
In February 1976, JPL/DOE funding was initiated for Motorola's low
cost silicon purification project. The purpose of this investigation has
been to convert metallurgical grade silicon (mg Si) into semiconductor grade
silicon (sg Si) via a 3 step (SiF 2 ) x polymer transport purification process.
The first step  involves the reaction of SiF 4 with mg Si to yield gaseous
SiF 
2	 SiF4 + Si _:_'
1300°C
 >	 2SiF2	Step 1
This is followed by a polymer formation step.2
xSiF2 -45 
0 
to -1000C , (SiF2)x
	 Step 2
The polymer is then converted into high )urity sili , -, n, SiF4 and higher
homologues.3
(SiF2)x 360-850°C > Si + SiF4 + Si y FZ	Step 3
1
1
The various purification steps which are inherent to this process
are:
i) At 1,13000C where the mg silicon is converted into SiF 2 very
little fluorination of the impurities occurs because the Si-F bond energy
of 142 kcal/mole is extremely strong. It would rave to be broken to form
another bond, to a different element, which would in most cases be energetical-
l y
 unfavorable.
ii) Nearly all the known metal fluorides tW are stable and volatile
at 13000C are either unstable or non-volatile at room temperature.
iii) Finally in the condensation/polymerization step at temperatures
lower than -450C only those impurities which are liquids or solids at that
temperature will be incorporated. For example, Margrave et.al. 3 found that
possible dop-n is such as BF 3% PF 3 , PF 5 , AsF 3 , etc. would only incorporate into
the polymeric ESiF 2 4 x , if the condensation temperature was below the boiling
points of the impurities.
1.3	 Silicon Purity
Chemical methods of silicon analysis were used extensively to evaluate
the product of the SiF 4 transport process. Emission spectroscopy (ES) and spark
source mass spectroscopy (SSMS) were Lsed for semi-quantitative and quantitative
analyses respectively. The limitations of these methods were established through
a Sample exchange with other contractors.
Other potentially sensitive techniques, iuch as neutron activation
analysis. were investigated by JPL, but did not offer sufficient reliability
or economy to be used during this project.
SSMS analyses of samples produced during this project were comparable with
analyses of semiconductor grade (sq) silicon; however, in the latter stages of this
project in-house crystal growth studies were undertaken to more clearly define
the electrical character and purity of the project. Samples of these crystal;
were supplied to JPL. The resistivities of these samples were near the low
end of the useful solar cell resist-vit.y range and indicated compensation.
1
2
	1.4
	 Cost and Energy Requirements for Solar Silicon Production
For any process to produce low-cost silicon it must use a low cost
starting material. To reduce the cost even further- one develops a system
where the indirect materials are recycled and the form of the indirect
materials at the end of the cycle is directly usable for the next cycle
(i.e., no high-cost processing or indirect materials purification steps).
The (SiF2 ) x
 polymer purification processes meet all three of these criteria.
In this process, the starting material is mg silicon selling presently
at $1.50/Kg, which is well within the cost goals. The indirect material is
SiF4 . Every year, the fertilizer companies of America produce millions of
pounds of H2SiF6
 by the fluorination of silicate rocks in the production
of fertilizers. H2SiF6
 is readily converted into low-cost high-purity SiF,
as recently demonstrated by S.R.I. International. 4 Consequently, with low-
cost mg Si and SiF 4 as starting material (with SiF 4 being recycled, 95-97%),
the projected cost of silicon production by the (SiF 2 ) x polymer process is
much less than $10/Kg Si.
In 19785 Solarex Corporation published a report comparing energy
payback periods for a number of current technologies being funded by JPL/DOE.
Figure 1.4.lis a reprint from that report. The authors of that report
recognize the fact that it is difficult to assess with high reliability an
absolute energy payback time on processes which are still at the lab scale.
Concerning the (SiF 2 ) x polymer process they state "The total expenditure of
about 30 kWh per Kg refined silicon may prove to be an understatement in the
future. Yet the indication that this refinement process is very energy inex-
pensive must be acknowledged."
r
	
1.5	 Format of the Final Report
The section following the Introduction has been titled Technical Pre-
sentations. It is a composite of five sections depicting the research and
development on the (SiF2 ) x polymer transport purification process over the last
three years. In the five sections will be found descriptions of experimental
apparatus and procedures or engineering, followed by results from these
experiments and discussions of the relevance of these results. Following the
Technical Presentation section are sections on Conclusions and Recommendations
iand on New Technology.
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2.0
	 TECHNICAL PRESENTATIONS
2.1
	 Mass Spectral_Study of the Reaction of SiF4 with Silicon
2.1.1	 Introduction
The reaction parameters and stoichiometry affecting the formation
of silicon difluoride in the heterogeneous reaction
Si + SiF4	 1300°C ` 2 SiF2
have been studied in a flow system. The flow system data have been analyzed
in terms of quantitatively measurable system parameters and via GC/MS for
species identification. The product ratios have been examined to maximize
formation of SiF 2
 from reactions. A thermodynamic analysis of reaction
step 1 has been conduced. The results of this analysis are included in
Appendix I.
It was shown by Pease2 that silicon difluoride cas (SiF 2 (g)) can
be conveniently prepared from silicon and silicon tetrafluoride at low pres-
sures (,50 torr) and at temperatures above 1050°C. In these studies Pease
showed that SiF2 could be formed with a 50" yield from reactants. However,
in spite of considerable effort directed toward SiF 2 reactions 
1-3 
comparatively
little work has focused on initial SiF2 formation conditions.
The effects of SiF4 flow rate, SiF 4
 purity, Si particle size. impurities
in the Si charge, reaction temperature and reaction pressure on the silicon
difluoride formation reaction have been examined. Our work has shown that con-
siderable enhancement in the yield of SiF 2
 can be obtained under optimized
reaction conditions.
2.1.2	 Experimental
2.1.2.1 Reaction System
Figure 2.1.1 is a schematic diagram of the reaction system consisting
basically of a furnace, the Si charge tube and two condensation traps. A
horizontally mounted 24 inch Marshall high temperature resistance heated furnace
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Pwas used to heat the silicon to temperatures up to 1350 0C. The reaction
tube consisted of a 1.5 inch quartz liner into which silicon chunks were
packed. A Mullite outer-tube was employed as a sleeve around the quartz
reaction tube thereby reducing major deformation of the quartz tube at
elevated temperatures. Temperature measurements were made with a Pt/Rh
thermocouple located axially within the silicon charge material.
In order to remove possible surface contaminants, the silicon charge
was subjected to a 1 minute etch with a 5:1:1 mixture of 40% HF, conc.
HNO3 and acetic acid, thoroughly rinsed in deionized water, dried under
nitrogen and sized. Commercial silicon tetrafluoride (nominally 99.61/0 pure
supplied by Synthatron Co.) was used as obtained or was purified to eliminate
possible sulphur dioxide and oxygen contamination by passage over an iron
wire at 8000C.3
SiF4
 was monitored and introduced into the vacuum system by a Matheson
flow controller at flows between 12.5 sccm and 400 sccm. The gases emerging
from the quartz reaction tube were sampled by an in-line mass spectrometer
utilizing the solid inlet of the source detector. All mass spectral data were
obtained with a model 3300 Finnigan Quadrupole integrated GC/MS/Data System
mass spectrometer. The mass spectrometer was modified by the addition of a
digital four place voltmeter for accurate determination of voltages across the
E.I. source.
Rapid quenching of the remainder of the product gases was accomplished
by trapping the gases in two traps arranged in series with trap temperatures
of -780C and -1960C. The former was obtained with an isopropyl alcohol/carbon
dioxide slush bath and the latter with liquid nitrogen.
A conventional quartz and Pyrex vacuum system employing greaseless
high vacuum Kontes Teflon spopcocks and greaseless o-ring joints was used to
handle the volatile products.
Residual background pressures of <10 -2 torr were typical.
7
2.1.2.2 Silicon Packing
In order to obtain a high transport efficiency, the packing geometry
and particle size of the silicon charge within the reactor was varied. Particle
sizes ranging from 22 mesh to 5 mesh were found to be suitable under our
reaction conditions.
The packing procedure found to be most suitable was to place large
diameter chunks (1-2 cm) at the ends of the furnace hot zone followed by
intermediate (0.2 - 1 cm) chunks. In the center of the charge were placed
chunks of 0.2 cm or less. It should be noted that several packing geometries
were found to work satisfactorily, and that the geometry chosen allowed a
high SiF4 flow rate without the evolution of small silicon particles from
the silicon charge.
2.1.2.3 Flow Characteristics
Flow characteristics within the silicon charge calculated via a modified
Reynolds number showed that transitional flow occurs over the flow ranges of 4
scan to 400 sccm.
2.1.2.4 Residence Times of Reactants and Products
Residence times were determined by measuring flow rates and pressure
drops across the reactor tube. Table 2.1-1 lists typical data collected at
13500C for the reaction SiF4 + Si	 > 2SiF2.
Table 2.1-1 Residence times of reactants and products
Residence
SiF
4 
Flow Rate
	
Pressure (torr)	 Time
sccm	 Upstream	 Downstream	 (sec)
394 18.2 0.20 0.220
591 22.2 0.34 0.179
729 27.1 0.41 0.177
8
F'.
^.:^.
2.1.2, 5 SiF2
 Detection
Analysis of reactants and products emerging from the reaction tube
was accomplished by line of sight mass spectroscopy in the E.I.source mode.
It was observed that when electron voltages were >21.0 the SiF3 ion
(m/e - 85) is the most . intense ion peak in the mass spectra of both SiF2
and SiF4. Evidently , considerable fragmentation and recombination occurs
resulting in the formation of the SiF 3+
 ion from SiF2, One possible route
is
2SiF221^-
 
ILLY —> SiF4 + Si
	 (4)
SiF4	 eV .> SiF3+ + F-	 (5)
It is interesting to note that the magnitude of the SiF4+/SiF3+
 ratio
in the mass spectrum of SiF2
 at 70 eV is much less than the corresponding ratio
from the SiF4
 spectra also obtained at 70 eV. This suggests that the above
reaction sequence is not the only route to the formation of SiF 3+ from SiF2.
Varying the E.I. source electron voltage from 70 to 15 eV while recording
spectra of SiF 2 revealed that the maximum SiF2+/SiF3+
 ratio (about 20:1) could
be obtained at E.I. voltages between 18 and 21 eV. The standard voltage for
this investigation was chosen to be 19.5 eV although other electron ionization
voltages in the range are equally suitable.
Margrave3 et_.al,. state that SiF2 and SiF4 account for at least 99.5%
of the gaseous species present in equation (1). Further, they report no gaseous
polymers formed and that the gas phase reaction
SiF2 + SiF4 ----> Si 2F6	(6)
was not observed. Consequently, it was concluded that at 19.5 eV the peak
observed at We $ 85 was due to the SiF 3+ derived from unreacted SiF4 and not
SiF2 or S1 2F6 . Thus it is possible to optimize the parameters affecting the
SiF2
 generation by monitoring the ratio of the SiF2+/SiF3+ ions at 19.5 eV.
9
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2.1.2.6 Data Analysis
In order to facilitate data acquisition and interpretation, a data
handling computer program, AVO M/E was developed to use with the Finnigan
i
	
GC/MS data system. The program is capable of processing to a user specified
degree of sophistication the numerous data values generated in a typical SiF2
generation experiment.
i
2.1.2.1 Impurity Effects on Reaction Step 1
To investigate the effect of impurities in the starting materials on
the reaction rate, experiments were conducted in which the rate of SiF2
production is directly followed using the GC/MS data system. In order to
establish a standard reaction rate in which the effects of impurities are
minimal, semiconductor grade (sg) polysilicon was used as a standard for the
SiF2
 transport reaction. The reaction was then repeated under identical con-
ditions of temperature, pressure, and SiF 4 flow rate with Fe-doped sg poly-
silicon, Al-doped sg polysilicon and metallurgical grade (mg) silicon. Table
2.1-2 lists the impurity concentrations for various silicon input materials.
The sg polysilicon had been mechanically crushed and therefore the data listed
in Table 2.1.2 does not reflect the purity of typical sg polysilicon. It can
be seen from Table 2.1-2 that the etched sg polysilicon has impurity concen-
trations considerably lower than unetched sg poly, indicating that the impurities
in unetched sg poly were acquired from the crushing process used to obtain
particle sizes that optimize the gaseous flow rate.
2.1.2.8 Mass Balance Experiments
Mass balance experiments were undertaken directed at correlating SiF2
and SiF4 counts with measured weights and partial pressures of reactant and
products of reaction 1. The accurate determination of the stoichiometry was
studied in conjunction with the mass balance experiments. The stoichiometry
of reaction step 1 has been found to be 1:1:2 and the mass balance indicates
that substantial losses of material due to unpredicted side reactions does not
i	
occur.
s
s
s
R
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Table 2.1-2 Impurity concentrations in sg polysilicon
{	 after mechanical crushing compared with mg
silicon as measured by emission spectroscopy.
t
Element
Detection Limit
(a)apm/w9,^ t mg Si so Poly Si Etched sg Poly
Cu 0.5 20 <1 0.5
Fe 2 1500 >100 n.d.
Al 5 1000 n.d. n.d.
Cr 5 640 n.d. n.d.
'	 Mn 1 330 >0.5 n.d.
V 5 230 n.d. n.d.
Ti 1 110 n.d. n.d.
Ni 5 40 >0.5 n.d.
Mg 0.5 2.6 5±3 n.d.
(a) Typical values observed for mg Si.
(b) 5:1:1 HF/HNO3M.3CO2H. diluted 2:1, etch 1 min; 30 min. D.I. water rinse.
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I2.1.3
	 Results and Discussion
2.1.3.1 Effect of Temperature and Impurities on SiF2 Generation
The first step of the SiF2 transport process involves the reaction
of SiF4(, ) with silicon to yield gaseous SiF2.
Si + SiF4 1%	 2SiF2	 (1)	 •
In order to optimize the rate of production of high purity silicon from
mg silicon via the SiF2 transport process, it was desirable to define at
least the basic parameters involved in the rate of this reaction in terms
of the three main variables: temperature, SiF4 flow rate and impurity con-
centrations.
In a preliminary investigation 6
 possible catalysis of reaction 1 was
observed arising from impurities found in mg silicon. If these impurities in
mg Si did affect the rate, then it was desirable to identify them in order to
optimize the production of silicon via the transport process.
Consequently, a series of experiments was undertaken in order to de-
fine the basic reaction variables. Experiments were conducted at temperatures
of 850, 950. 1050, 1150, 1250 and 13500C. However, since the SiF2
 counts at
temperatures below 11500C are insignificant, these lower temperatures will not
be included in the data presented. To establish a standard reaction rate in
which the effect of impurities on reaction step lwas minimal. SiF2 transport
reactions were performed between semiconductor grade polycrystalline (sg poly)
Si and purified SiF4.
Figure 2.1.2 is a graph of the ratio of SiF 2
 We = 66) counts /SiF4
( m/e = 85) counts emerging from the reaction chamber versus SiF 4
 flow into the
reaction chamber for a sg poly Si charge. It can be seen that the ratio at
13500C is greater than 12500C, indicating that a greater concentration of SiF2
is produced at 1350 0C than 12500C for equivalent flows.
Having established a base of correlation using sg poly Si, experiments
were undertaken to establish the cause of possible catalysis. Two samples
of sg poly Si were doped with the two major impurities in mg Si, namely Al and
Fe (0.5n and 1" by weight respectively).
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Figure 2.1.3 shows results of experiments conducted at 11500C,
1250°C and 13500C for sg poly Si doped to 0.5% Al. Figure 2.1.3(a) shows
that SiF4
 counts decrease with temperature, 1350°C being the lowest for
equivalent flow rates, while Figure 2.1.3(b) shows that SiF 2
 counts increase
with temperature. Figure 2.1.3(c) shows that again, as wi'h the poly Si +
SiF4
 reaction, the SiF2/SiF4
 ratio is greater at 1350°C than at lower tem-
peratures. However, a maximum ratio was reached at a flow of about 100 scan
and then a decrease in the SiF2/SiF4
 ratio was noted. This is reminiscent
of some oxidation reactions in which the rate limiting step involves surface
diffusion. Cooling of the charge by impinging SiF 4 and apparent flow char-
acteristics represent other possibilities.
Figures 2.1.4(x) and 2.1.4(b) are graphical presentations of the SiF2
transport reaction involving Fe doped (1%) poly and purified SiF 4 . Again
we see an increase of SiF2 counts and a decrease of SiF 4 counts as the temper-
ature is increased. The ratio of SiF2/SiF4
 at 1350°C is greater than that at
1250°C (Figure 2.1 4(c) and the magnitude is similar to that observed in the
previous two examples, namely a maximum ratio of 3.
To further investigate the shapes of the previously described ratios
versus SiF4 flow graphs, an extensive series of experiments was conducted on
the mg Si + SiF4
 reaction. These experiments were designed to obtain the maximum
amount of data concerning the reaction between mg Si and purified and unpurified
SiF4
 to allow analysis on a statistically significant basis. Here, over 1200
individual spectra were collected and subjected to an analysis based on a two
sided 90" confidence interval. Flows were increased by a factor of 2 over the
previously studied flow range, i.e., flows between 4 sccm and 400 sccm were ob-
tained as opposed to the 4 to 200 sccm flow range studied in the impurity doped
runs.
Several facts are apparent from the graphs representing this data which
are presented in Figure 2.1.5.
(1) The SiF2/SiF4 ratio is greater at 1350°C, whereas the ratio at
13000C lies between the 12500 and 1350°C ratios.
(2) The SiF2/SiF4 ratio at 1350°C is approximately 3, indicating the rate
of the SiF2 production is not significantly affected by
impurities in mg Si.
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(3) At flows greater than approximately 100 sccm at 13500C,
the SiF2/SiF4 ratio becomes approximately constant up to
the highest measured flow. Therefore, the optimum flow rate
with regard to polymer formation is determined by the efficiency
of the SiF4
 recovery, and economic factors governing reaction run time.
(4) No major difference in the ratio of SiF 2/SiF4
 was observed
	 .
within the imposed 90% probability constraint, for reactions
involving purified and unpurified SiF4.
2.1.3.2 Mass Bal ance Studies
7
In order to derive information regarding the SiF2 concentration under
specified reaction conditions and to examine the reliability of the ratio of
SiF 2 to SiF4 , a series of mass balance experiments was undertaken. In con-
junction with these studies, data regarding the stoichiometry was collected.
A prerequisite to accurate mass balance determination is precise know-
ledge of the weight of SiF 4 delivered by the mass flow controller with time.
Due to the corrosive nature of SiF4 , no previous direct calibration had been
made. Thus, an accurate calibration of the Matheson flow controller was per-
formed for flows between 12.5 and 200 sccm. Matheson reports a gas conversion
factor for their flow controller of 0.394 for SiF4 . 7 A value of 0.51 ± 0.01
was	 obtained in our calibration experiments using a SiF 4 flow of 100 sccm,
under our laboratory conditions.
Use of this conversion factor allows accurate calculation of the number
of moles SiF4
 delivered. Procedures were developed to recover unreacted SiF4
which were accurate to within ± 0.01 gms at 250C. Hence a knowledge of the
weight of polymer recovered coupled with the weight of silicon consumed during
the reaction provided information for (i) accurate mass balance calculations,
(ii) correlation of counts to actual weight of reactants and products, and
(iii) stoichiometric determination of reaction 1.
Experiments conducted at 13500C showed that 1,75"; of the reactant SiF4
was consumed in the reaction. Furthermore, a stoichiometry for reaction 1.
A i
F -	
p18
t
t
z SiF2 ' 4— 5 C- (SiF2 ) z Step 2
x SiF4
 + y Si > z SiF2 , was determined by
1 SiF4 + 1 Si --> 2 SiF2	 Step 1
at 1350oC.
Table 2.1-3. Stoichiometry of reaction Step 1
X = 6.82 . 10-2 moles SiF4 reacted
y = 6.6 . 10-2 moles Si reacted
z = 1.35 . 10-1 moles SiF2 produced
These stoichiometric experiments involved weighing the unconverted polymer
produced and the assumption that formation of the polymer followed reaction
step 2.`
{
i
0
Mass balance results for reaction step 1 were such that total weight products/
total weight reactants differed by less than 1%.
); products	 > 0.99
Z reactants —
It is concluded from the stoichiometry, percent SiF 4 conversion and
mass balance experiments that reaction step 1 is correct as written using
our experimental apparatus and procedure. Further, a 75% conversion of SiF4
was	 obtained, a considerable increase over previous workers (Table 2.1-4)
due mainly to our higher operating temperature.
Table 2.1-4.
Percent Si F4 Conversion	 Ref.
Pease	 40%	 1
Margrave
	
48%(a)	 3,7
This work	 75%
(a) Calculation based on reference 3 19
t4
2.1.3.3 Partial Pressures of SiF2
 and SiF4
 in the Gas Stream
While the ratio of SiF2/SiF4
 counts in the gas stream provides in-
sight into the conditions leading to maximum formation of SiF 2
 from reactants,
the partial pressures of the reactants and products in the gas stream are
also of interest. Consequently effort was focused at correlating the counts
of SiF2
 and SiF4
 under given reaction conditions with the partial pressure of 	 w
SiF2
 and SiF4
 in the gas stream. This calculation was based on the following
data: (i) the total downstream pressure measured, (ii) the mole fraction of
SiF2 and SiF4
 derived from an accurate mass balance, (iii) the observed
stoichiometry, and (iv) the counts of SiF2
 and SiF4
 measured by the GUMS for
the 1200 spectra comprising the mg Si + SiF 4
 reaction at 13500C and 12500C.
Two assumptions were made to allow the conversion from counts to partial pres-
sures: (i) that 99% of the downstream gas mixture was SiF 2 and SiF43 , (ii) that
the polymer formation followed reaction step 2.
Figure 2.1.6 is a graph of the calculated downstream partial pressure
of SiF2 and SiF4
 versus SiF4 flow into the reaction chamber for mg Si at 13500C
for flows up to the maximum measured 1.2 gms SiF4/minute. It is of interest
to note that while the partial pressures of SiF2 and SiF4 are observed to in-
crease with SiF4 flow into the reaction chamber up to the highest SiF 4 flow
measured, Margrave 
8 
states that polymerization occurs if the pressure of SiF2
exceeds 1 to 2 torr. The total downstream pressure at the highest flow measured
is less than 0.50 torr and hence no polymerization is expected. However, 1 to
2 torr may represent the upper limit of total pressure of products and may have
contributed to lower SiF4 conversions due to less efficient pumping.
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2.2	 Thermal Disproportionation of (SiF2 )x
 Polymer
2.2.1	 Introduction
Subsequent to the analysis of stoichiometry, mass balance and
chemical feasibility of reaction step 1, a series of experiments was
undertaken to study the conversion of polymer into product via reaction
steps 3a and 3b
(SiF2)x '3600C 	 Si + SiF4 + SiFy Fz
	Step 3a
SixFy '730°C > Si(crystalline) + SiF 4
	Step 3b
The major products of step 3a are Si and SiF 4, In our initial
experiments directed at optimization of steps 3a and 3b, conversion of
the polymer appeared to follow a sequence of reactions different from the
previously reported steps 3a and 3b. Specifically, at temperatures of 1760C
to 2000C a phase change occurred and oils appeared at the interface of the
polymer film and the heated polymer condensation surface. Further heating
of the polymer resulted in a rapid formation of gaseous products. It was
concluded that conversion of (SiF2 ) x
 polymer into silicon was not a direct
process as described in steps 3a and 3b but involved the intermediate formation
of Si nF2n+2 homologues as the major product
These conclusions were verified by mass spectrometry which provided
data consistent with the published literature on (SiF 2 ) x
 polymer conversion.
Therefore reaction step 3a required to be rewritten as:
(SiF2 ) x	 A > Si xFy t
	
Step 3a
Elucidation of a new reaction sequence required examination of the
feasibility of thermal disproportionation of the Si xFy homologues into silicon.
The initial effort was directed at definition of the homologue disproportionation
chemistry on heated quartz surfaces. The homologue conversion step was de-
termined to be:
Si xFy
	> Si + SiF4	Step 3b
SinF + refers to species following the Si F 6 , Si 3F etc. series, a subset
of A More general abbreviation Si xFy, whi^h also ihludes the Si N F2N species.
f
P
r
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The conversion efficiencies and reaction parameters derived from
these early studies were subsequently tested on a conversion apparatus with
greater surface area and consequently greater throughput potential; i.e.,
a heated, silicon particle fixed bed.
A kinetic analysis regarding the homologue conversion on fixed beds
was performed. The desirability of higher homologue throughput and higher
conversion efficiencies led to the development of a low pressure fluidized
bed for thermal disproportionation. Data regarding homologue conversion ef-
ficiencies was generated. A final extension of the low pressure fluidized
bed concept for homologue conversion was the development of a low pressure
pneumatic particle lifter, the latter being designed for maximum homologue
throughput. Data relating homologue residence time and conversion efficiencies
was generated.
2.2.2
	
Prelimi
	
riments Involving Polymer Conversion: The Condensation-
DiSDroG
2.2.2.1 Experimental
In our initial experiments directed at optimization of the reaction
steps involving conversion of (SiF 2 ) x
 polymer according to reaction step 3a
an apparatus was designed for low temperature capture of SiF2 (g) to form (SiF2)x
polymer and subsequent high temperature conversion of the polymer into silicon.
The apparatus used consisted of a small 2 inch coil reactor fitted with
a condensation disproportionation coil (hereafter termed C-D coil) shown in
Figure 2.2.1a.
The C-D coil consisted of a helical spiral of 0.5 inch quartz tubing
with gaseous inlet and outlet facilities fixed inside a 2 inch diameter quartz
column.
A high temperature, high resistance Alumel wire was fixed inside the
quartz spiral with electrical connections made to two 140 V/12 A Variac trans-
formers connected in series. Apertures at inlet and outlet ports allow in-
sertion of thermocouples for temperature monitoring.
23
Figure 2.2.1(a)
36 inch quartz C-D coil
(1) inlet/out/ejectrical
connection apperture
(2) quartz spiral
(3) trap
VA
10
Figure 2.2.1(b)
Close up of 36 inch quartz C-D coil
(1) N 2 /He inlet/outlet
(2) Thermocouple apperture
(3) Electrical connection
(4) Alumel heating wire inside
quartz spiral
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Operation of the coil involved passage of liquid nitrogen throk,gh
the inner quartz helix facilitating condensation of gaseous SiF 2
 into polymer
(SiF 2 ) x . Temperatures on the helix as low as -196 0C were achieved by
this technique. Subsequent to condensation of (SiF 2 ) x
 upon the coil, con-
version of the polymer (reaction step 4) was brought about by passing an
electrical current through the wire running down the center of the helix.
This caused the wire to heat, resulting in conversion of the polymer adhering
to the coil.
The most effective procedure for achieving temperatures between 00C
and -1000C involved heating thewire concurrent with passage of liquid N2
down the spiral. Temperatures constant to + 1°C were obtained with this
method.
2.2.2.2 Resu lts
Three sets of experiments involving polymer conversion were performed
using the C-D coil. The first involved low temperature (-175 0 C) condensation
of (SiF 2 ) x
 on the C-D coil utilizing reaction conditions found in previous
experiments to optimize SiF 2 production. The second set involved -1000 C con-
densation of (SiF 2 ) x on the coil, and the third set was run at temperatures
between -700 C and -35 0C. The polymer formed in these experiments was converted
under the same conditions at temperatures between 0 and 5500C.
Regarding condensation temperature, a temp,.rature of -69
0
C was found
to effectively condense the polymer on the first three coils of the quartz
helix.
It was concluded that -69
0
C is sufficient to trap gaseous SiF 2 on the
36 inch C-D coil yet allow only a minimum amount of SiF 4 to co-condense with
the polymer.
In our initial experiments, conversion of the polymer via reaction step
3 appeared to follow the same sequence of steps for all three sets of experi-
ments described above. Specifically, at temperatures of +170 to 200 0C oils ap-
peared at the interface of the polymer and the heated quartz spiral. The
25
unconverted polymer was thus separated from the coil by these oils and fell
under gravity to the bottom trap.
	 (Figure 2.2.1(a)).
The polymer in the trap was heated to between 0 and 510 0C at a rate
of ^10 0C/minute.	 It was observed that at 250-30000 the polymer melted liberating
oils and leaving a residue. Further heating resulted in a rapid formation of
oils at approximately 390 0C. followed by formation of silicon from the latter
at 410-5100C.
Margrave reported that at 20JI-350 oC (SiF 2 ) x decomposes to give per-
tluorosilane;, Si ri F 2n+2 and leaves a silicon rich polymer.
LZn + 2)/x] (SiF 2 ) x ---> Si n F ?n+2 + 2(SiF) polymer
Further, he states that at 400 0C the decomposition becomes very rapid yielding
mainly SiF 4 and Si.	 These observations are consistent with ours.	 In addition,
we observed that the reaction at 400 0C coincides with the formation of oils
from the "silicon rich polymer."
We observed that the polymer conversion appears to involve initial
formation of oil y , followed by thermal disproportionation to Si. Mass spectral
analysis of the Si x F y fragments liberated upon heating of the polymer are
listed in Table 2.2-1 together with the temperature at which the y were observed.
Table 2.2-1 Mass spectrum of volatile components of
polymer thermal decomposition.
Si 
n_ 
F	 m/e	 T 0 C
-- 	 —
Si 2 F 5 +	151	 1R0
S i 
3 
F 
7 +
	 217	 285
Si 4 F 9 +	283	 Liberated from cod trap
after passing 500 C quartz coil
Table 2.2-1 is not inclusive but does indicate that the lower molecular
weight fragments were liberated in the initial heating stages.
2fi
2.2.3	 Thermal Disproportionation of Homologues on a Heated Quartz Surface
2.2.3.1 Experimental
In these experiments thermal disproportionation of the homologues
liberated from the polymer as discussed in the previous section was demon-
strated on a modified 2 inch quartz reactor at temperatures up to 8500C using
the batch method for polymer formation. Quartz was chosen as the preferred
substrate for initial thermal disproportionation studies due to the ease of
construction, modification, and cleaning of a quartz reactor as opposed to
more conventional substrates such as silicon, tungsten or molybdenum. 	 A batch
method of polymer formation and conversion was chosen due to the greater cap-
ability of obtaining quantitative results as opposed to a semi-continuous method
of deposition and conversion.	 It will be noted however, that data obtained
using the batch method of polymer conversion is directly applicable to a semi-
continuous mode of polymer formation and conversion.
A system was designed utilizinq the basic concepts of the condensation-
disproportionation coil, wnile incorporating a hiqh temperature ?one for the
disproportionation reaction.	 In this apparatus the volatile products of the
oils qenerated at low temperatures <400 0C were passed across a high temperature
(7500C - 9500C) quartz hot zone (hot collar) where disproportionation into
silicon occurred.
	 Volatiles, riot disproportionated, condensed in a cool zone
( . 1700C) above the hot collar-, then passed back throuqh the hot zone and dis-
proportionated. They then liberated volatile-, and/or condensed into the bottom
trap where they were again heated above their boiling point liberating the
more volatile con-,tituents.
	 This reflux-disproportionation technique allowed
separation of volatile homologues as in a more conventional fractional distil-
lation but offered the advantage that collection and subsequent disproportionation
of the individual homologues was not required, because the separation was
affected by their- disproportionation into silicon upon exposu re to the high
temperature zone.
Further, it was found that with each pass of the hot zone, the number
of component, remaining in the homologue mixture was reduced as would occur
in a conventional fractional distillation.	 Fiqures 2.2.2(a) and 2.2.2(b) show
this reflux-disproportionatiun apparatus after a typical hiqh temperature
polymer- conversion.
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 2.7.2((1 _ Reflux-disproportionation
apparatus.
(1) Polymer condensation trap -780C
(2) Hot collar 8500C
(3) Vertical reflux column
(4) SiF 4 trap
7
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Figure 2 2.2(b) - Close up view of trap and
hot collar regions of reflux-
disproportionation apparatus
after a successful conversion
experiment.
(1) Polymer- condensation trap - note
absence of oils
(2) Hot collar zone, quantitative k , ( ver-
sion to silicon apparent
(3), (4), (5) Regions adjacent to hot zone,
note lack of oils formed in
these areas indicating complete
conversion in hot ctrl lcrr zone
(2)•
O
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In these experiments Sir  was passed across a 15 inch zone of mg
silicon heated at 1350°C at a flow of 0.24 qms SiF 4
 per minute (unless
otherwise indicated) for polymer formation reaction times varying from
30 to 90 minutes.
Formation of polymer from Sir  took place in. trap 1 (Figure 2.?.2
(a)) at -7Ro( in a isopropyl Jry ice slush bath; unreacted Sir  was collected
in trap 4 (Figure 2.2.1(a').	 Subsequent to polymer for nation, the slush bath
wa ,  replaced with a heating mantle (region (1), Figures 2.2.2(x) and 2.?.2(h)).
Then a hiqh resistance f^,rnace heating element was wrapped around the 4" long
constriction adjacent to the polymerizacion trap (region 2, Figures 2.2.?(a)
and 2,2.21(b)) Arid connected to a 140 V/l0A Variac transformer.	 This hot
(ollar was heatrd to 850 0C before power was applied to the heating mantle
"urroundinq the condensation trap. The temperature of the condensation trap
wa ,, raised to 400°C at a heating rate of 10°C/minute with disproportionation
of the oils into silicon in the hot zone occ.urrinq over atemperature ran ge 200°C
to 400°C.
Under these reaction conditions no evidence wa; observed of oil for-
matiorl from ronden;ed volatiles in re g ions 3, 4, and 5 of Figur-P 2.2.2(b).
ihi ,. apparatu s, and operation technique was used to obtain mass spectral data
(ort-Platinq species liherated during thermal conversion with prestiure and
temperaturr.	 Farther, data from this apparatus was collected to calculate
the	 Sir  conversion for the reaction hetwPen Sir  and mq Si, 	 homoloquP
conversion, overall silicon to silicon yield, mass balance for th e reaction
.tep and J oichionietry for the homoloquP to silicon conversion.
.. 
I
.1.^ Results and Discussion
Mas_, Sp!ct raI A n	 sis of Hon>nlo4ues
Analysis of data correlating pressu°e changes occurring during polyrer
tonversinn with polymer conversion temperature and homoloque composition i,.
sunmrari zed in F iqures ?.2.3 and 2.2.4. It wi l l be noted that both f i gc:re^, show
thy• • ,arne trend, a shoulder at approximately 260°C to 280°C. a peak. maxirum
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Figure 2.2.3 Sum of total ions counted Burin; au:ymer conversion
versus temperature.
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Temperature 0 
Figure 2.2.4 Pressure variation with temperature for products
liberated Suring homologue conversion.
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at. ? g 00C to 300oC and a second smaller peak at 400 0C.	 figures 2.?.5(a)
to 7.2.5 1, ( , ) are mass spectra taken at the temperatures of approximately
2500 , ?RO°, 295°, 3500 , and 400 oC. Temperatures indicated in Figure
2.2.3 are extrapolated from Fi g ure 2.2.4 as the latter represents a more
accurate temperature measurement involvinq the maan of three temperature
nleasure!rents made with a thermocouple located adjacent to the reactor , vessel
wall. Possible assignments of the mass spectra of volatile components of
the polymer decomposition shown in Fiqures 2.2.5(a) to 2.2.5(e) are listed
in Table 2.2-2.	 Comparison of Figures 2.2.5(a) to 2.2.5(e) with Figures
?.;.3 and 2.2.4 show that as temperature is increased from 250 0C (Fiqures
2.2.5(a) to 35000 (Figure 2.2.5(d) a variation in the concentration of Si2F5
i, observed,	 further, the F 3 Si-O + =SiF 2 peak at m/e 167 becomes insignificant
dt temperatures above 350 0C. Comparison of Fiqure 2.2.4 with Figures 2.2.5(a)
through 2.2.5(d) shows that this is the region of maximum pressure. Con-
sequentl y , Si 2 F 6 may well contribute significantly to the pressure change
over- this range.
	
It is of interest to note that although not apparent in
Fiqure 2.2.5(c), an enlarged spectrum of the latter- reveals evidence of
Si3F7+ at. m/e ?17, which likely also contr'ihutes to the pressure variation
between ?5000 and 35000. Finally, the spectrum at 40100 reveals evidence
of mainly SiF 4 , which is consistent with the observation that the prn(inrr
in the r•eactior: vessel converts into silicon at this temperature, the proposed
reaction step beinq:
T 4000C
Si x Fy	-- - —	 Si + SiF 4	Step 3b
2.7.3.2.? Experiments (nvolvinq Homolocue Conversion.
Fftort was directed toward obtainin q data on polymer conversion
efficiency, mass balance of homologue Conversion and stoichiomet.ry for the
reaction step involvinq conversion of homoloques into silicon and SiF 4 .	 In
order to qenerate data for (al.:ulations of the above quantities, an accurate
knowledge of the (a) ,toichiometry, (b) mass balance and (c) SiF 4 conversion
efficiency was determined. Our previous work had shown that the ,toichiometry
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Figure Z.2.5(a) Mass spectrum of volatile somponsnts from
hmologue conversion at 250 C + 5 C.
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Figure 2.2.5(b) Mass spectrum at 280 0C + 50C.
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Figure 2.2.5(c) Mass spectrum at 295 0C + 50C.
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Figure 2.2.5(d) Mass spectrum at 350 0 C + 50C.
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Figure 2.2.5(e) Mass spectrum at 400 0 C + 50C.
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TABLE 2.2-2
Table 2.2-2
	 Mass spectrum of volatile components
of SiF 2 polymer decomposition
	We
	 Possible Assignment
	167	 F3Si-O+=SiF2
	
153	 Isotope of m/e 151
	
152 
	 I'
	 11
	 11
	151	 Si2F5+
	
104	 SiF4+
	
87	 Isotope of m/e 85
	
86	 11	 11	 11	 ,
	85 	 SiF3+
	
84	 Unassigned
	57 	 Isotope of m/e 66
	66 	 SiF2+
	
49	 Isotope of m/e 47
	
48	 $1	 II	 11	 11
	47 	 SiF+
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of reaction step 1 is accurately 1:1:2 (Section 2.1.3.2).
Si + SiF 4 —	 2SiF2	 reaction step 1
Further, it had been shown that the mass balance for step 1 is such that
Products	
=	
99
f: Reactants	 —
Table 2.2-3 lists data for the efficiency for SiF 4
 conversion.	 It will be
noted that the mean SiF 4
 conversion efficiency derived from a larger data
base is 78' conversion, versus the previously reported 75" conversion ef-
ficiency.
Knowledge of a, b, and c described in the previous paragraph allows
calculation of weight of silicon reacted (in these particular experiments
weighing the charge after reaction was impractical), weight of polymer formed,
and leads to the calculation of mass balance and stoichiometry f)r the
homolnque conversion.
Table 2.2-4 presents data comparinq weight of silicon consumed during
reaction step 1 and actual weight of silicon produced following homologue conver-
sion. Here it will be noted that homologue conversion efficiency is between
52 and 16`, depending on hot zone residence time which is directly related
in this standard reaction system to weiqht of polymer formed.
Table 2.2-5 presents the polymer conversion efficiency derived from the
calculated yield of polymer and the weight of unconverted polymer. Comparison
of the average conversion efficiencies usinq these two methods of calculation
shows good correlation.
Tahle 2.2-6 shows data for the mass balance, listinq the amounts of
material consumed and material formed. The quotient obtained indicates that
within the experimental limits for obtaining the weight of unconverted polymer
the ;urn of the reactants consumed equals that of products formed.
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TABLE 2.2-3
Table 2.2-3
	 SiF 4 cONW610?1 EFFICIEtiCY
gms.	 Sif 4 gms.	 SiF 4 % SiF4
faun Run Time Flow Delivered Unreacted Conversion
1 90(min) 0.24(g/min) 21.60(8) 6.07(g) 72%'
2 20 0.24 4.8 0.9 81
3 40 0.24 9.6 2.3 76
4 60 0.28 16.8 4.6 73
11 60 0.24 14.4 3.10 79
12 60 0.24 14.4 3.60 75
13 60 0.24 14.4 3.10 79
14 45 0.24 10.8 2.5 77
15 45 0.24 10.8 2.4 78
16 45 0.24 10.8 1.7 84
18 60 0.24 14.4 2.95 80
78
Mean SiF 4 Conversion	 7IIa.
efficiency
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Table 2.2-7 lists data for calculation of the stoichiometry of
the homologue conversion to Si and SiF4
 based on actual weights of silicon
produced and SiF 4
 liberated. We note that for each mole of silicon formed
one mole of SiF 4
 is generated.
Thus, the thermal disproportionation of homologues into silicon on
a heated surface was demonstrated. An overall silicon to silicon yield of
59% for this experimental system was achieved.
2.2.4	 Residual Homolo g ue Conversion
2.2.4.1 Experimental
In the previous section data on homologue conversion efficiency on
a heated quartz surface was presented. It was shown that under non-optimized
reaction conditions, polymer conversion efficiencies of from 60°' to 80r could
be reproducibly achieved. Further, it was observed that following thermal con-
version, the unconverted volatile fraction (20` to 400) reformed a polymer-
like material at liquid y2 temperatures.
o	 ,
(SiF 2 ) x	>	 SixF y ' x'400 C	 Si + SiF 4 + (SiF2)x
(SiF 2 x)	 .	 Si + SiF4
While it should be noted that optimization of the thermal disproportionation
reaction apparatus would reduce the remaining unconverted fraction, (SiF2)x,
to a few percent, a series of experiments was undertaken to study the chemistry
of both the (SiF 2 ) x
 and volatile products liberated from these during thermal
conversion and also the polymer formed ((SiF 2 ) x ) from condensed homologues
liberated during (SiF 2 ) x
 conversion. Mass spectral analysis of the homologues
liberated from the reformed polymer was also conducted.
A system was designed utilizing the basic: concepts of the condensation-
disproportionation coil, while incorporating a high temperature zone for the
residual polymer (SiF 2 )x disproportionation reaction.	 In this apparatus the
volatile products of the oils generated on heating the (SiF 2 ) x at low temper-
atures ( 4000C) were passed across a high temperature (750 0C - 950oC) quartz
hot zone where disproportionation into silicon occurred. The apparatus
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consisted of 2 identical polymer trapping vessels directly adjacent to a
region capable of being heated to 850 0C, Figure 2.2.6(a) and 2.2.6(h).
These two units were connected by a 16 inch quartz homoloque transport
tube heated to 2200C. Polymer formation was allowed to occur in one half
o f
 the unit and subsequent thermal conversion forced volatiles past a quartz
surface heated to 850 0C. Thermal disproportionation of Si x Fy
 homoloques
into silicon occurred in the 850 0 C zone while the unconverted 20" - 40' was
transported across the 220 0C zone into the 2nd condensation unit. Subsequent
thermal conversion of the residue polymer, (SiF 2 ) x , formed from condensed un-
converted Si x Fy
 homologues forced the homoloques past a 2nd P50 0C quartz sur-
face affecting disproportionation into silicon and SiF4.
In these experiments SiF 4 was passed across a 15 inch zone of mg silicon
neated at 1350 0C at a flow of 0.24 gms SiF 4 per minute. Formation of polymer
from SiF 9
 took place (trap 1,) at -7ROC in a isopropyl dry ice slush bath, un-
reacted SiF 4
 was collected. Subsequent to polymer formation, the Mush bath
was replaced with a heating mantle, and a hiqh resistance furnace heating element
was wrapped around the 4" long constriction adjacent to the polymerization trap
and connected to a 140 V/10A Variac transformer. This hot collar re g ion was
heated to 8500[ before power was applied to the heating mantle surroundinq the
condensation trap. The temperature of the condensation trap was raised to 4000C
at a heating rate of 10 0C/ii.inute with disproportionation of the nils into silicon
in the hot zone occurring over temperature range 200 00 to 400 0 0. An identical
procedure was followed to effect thermal disproportionation of the residual polymer
(SiF 2 ) x formed from unconverted homologues. Nigh efficiencies of residue (SiF2)x
disproportionation into silicon were realized on thi , , apparatus.
Under these reaction conditions no evidence was observed of oil formation
from condensed volatiles in the horizontal homologue transport region. This
apparatus and reaction technique were used to obtain mass spectral data cor-
relating species liberated during thermal conversion with pressure and tem p er-
ature.	 Further-, data from this apparatus was collected leading to calculations
of	 SiF 4 conversion (reaction between SiF 4 and mq Si),	 homoloque conversion,
nverall silicon to silicon yield, and residue conversion efficiencies.
13
. ..	 . —0
Figure 2.2.6(x) Homologue Residue
Conversion Unit.
1. Polymer trap 1
2. Polymer trap 2
3. Homologue transport region
4. Hot collar region
5. Mass spectrometer inlet.
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Figure 2.2.6(b) Homo loque Residue
Conversion Unit.
1. Pol ymer trap 1
2. Polymer trap 2
3. Homoloque transport region
4. Hot collar region
5. Mass spectrometer inlet.
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R	 2.2.4.2 Results
1	 2.2.4.2.1 Spectral Analysis of Six Fy
Table 2.2-8 presents data regarding the gas phase composition of
homologues liberated during conversion of (SiF 2 ) x and (SiF 2 ) x . Here it
will be noted that both the c-iginal polymer and the residue polymer formed
from volatiles liberated during the thermal conversion of (SiF 2 ) x liberated
a series of homologues of similar composition. However, the small concen-
tration of oxygen containing species liberated from (SiF 2 ) x were not observed
during the thermal conversion of the residue polymer (SiF 2 )X. The relative
intensities of the major species liberated during thermal conversion of (SiF2)x
have been previously reported. However, due to the very low intensity of the
peaks above m/e 200 with respect to m/e 85, integration of homologues pre-
sented in Table 2.2 -8 was not undertaken. The mass spectral data clearly in-
dicate that (SiF 2 ) x and (SiF 2 ) x undergo thermal conversion in a similar manner
and liberate essentially the same series of volatile homologues silicon fluoride
compounds.
2.2.4.2.2 Homologue Conversion Experiments
Data correlating homologue efficiency with residence time of SixFy
species in a non-optimized thermal conversion unit has shown that conversion
efficiencies of 60% to 80% can be achieved. A series of experiments was under-
taken to study the thermal disproportionation of the polymer (SiF 2 ) x formed
from condensed volatiles liberated during the conversion of (SiF2)x
Table 2.2-9 presents data leading to an overall polymer conversion
efficiency calculation. Here, from weights of SiF 4 liberated and weights of
polymer formed and converted, the efficiencies of the conversion of (SiF2)x
and (SiF 2 ) x into silicon was obtained.	 It will be noted that the conversion
efficiency for stage 1 is 77%. This correlates extremely well with the data
presented in Section 2.1. Furthermore, a 91% conversion efficiency for she
residue (SiF 2 ) x polymer was achieved. Due to the fact that conversion ef-
ficiency was observed to be inversely proportional to residence time, this
high conversion efficiency is consistent with results showing a direct
45
Table 2.2-8	 Si F MASS SPECTRAL DATA COMPARISON
MASS NUMBER	 ASSIGNMENT	 f	 ORIGINAL POLYMER	 (SiF")n'
	
J	 +
x	 y 1
47 1	 1
6E 1	 2
85 1	 3
113 2	 3
132 2	 4
151 2	 5
167 Si2OF5 NO
195 Si3OF5 NO
19;' 3	 6
222 3	 7
236 3	 8
264 4	 8
283 4	 9
292 5	 8
302 4	 10
311 5	 9
330 5	 10
349 5	 11
377 6	 11
396 6	 12
415 6	 13
462 7	 14
481 7	 15
528 8	 16
547 3	 17
575 9	 17
594 9	 18
660 10	 20
126 11	 22
Except where stated (No), all ions of
the above mass numbers were observed.
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relationship between residence time and conversion efficiency of (SiF2)x
polymer into silicon.
Table 2.2-10 presents data showing conversion efficiencies of polymer
into silicon for two experiments using the double condensation-disproportionation
unit to convert both (SiF 2 ) x
 and (SiF 2 ) x
 into silicon. Here it will be noted
that an overall mean polymer conversion efficiency of 95.7" was achieved.
The results from these studies clearly show that conversion of the
SixFv homologues into s i licon was possible and that high conversion efficiencies
were achieved. An increase in throughput, however, was required, and effort
was directed towards disproportionation on substrates with increased surface
area, specifically a silicon packed fixed bed.
2.2.5	 Thermal Dis p ro portionation on Si Packed Beds
2.2.5.1 Experimental
After the establishment of homologue conversion efficiency (it, neated
quartz ;urfaccs, disproportionation on substrates with greater surface area
was studied. The increased surface of the substrate gave the potential for
greater homologue throughput for fixed conversion efficiency. A fixed bed
packed with chunks of semiconductor grade silicon was chosen.
Preliminary packed bed studies indicated that homologue re s idence time
within the packed bed was an important parameter affecting conversion efficiency.
The correlation of system pressure variation with temperature of homoloque con-
version clearly indicated that, when the entire polymer mass was heated with
a conventional trap heater, the homologues were rap4dly forced throu.ah the dis-
proportionation lone.
This results in a residence time which depends upon the heating rate
at the homologue liberation-temperature. While this ma y be advantageous under
certain conditions, e.g., rapid liberation of homoloques leading to reduced
process cycle time, it limited the capability of studyinq the disproportionation
bed parameter. exclusively. Consequently, a technique involving unidirectional
heating of a uniformly distributed polymer film was developed (liqures 2.2.7(x)
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Figure 2.2.7(a) Apparatus used for thermal
disproportionation of packed Si bed,,.
Figure 2.2.7(b) Closeup view of
diSproportionation apparatus.
and 2.2.7(b). A constant system pressure of 1-3 torr resulting from uniform
homologue volatilization was achieved. This constant homoloque pressure cor-
responded to a constant concentration of homologues entering the disproportionation
bed during the course of the conversion of polymer into silicon. Briefly,
the apparatus consisted of a movable ring heater which traversed the condensation
a	 trap at a uniform rate and allowed a constant concentration of homologues to
reach the bed throughout the course of the experiment.
In order to eliminate reaction step 1 and 2 variations, an arbitrary
set of reaction conditions was chosen. SiF 2
 generator conditions consisted
of a 1000 gm charge of 1-2 cm particle size mg Si heated to 1350 oC. SiF4 at
a rate of 0.25 gm/min was passed through the heated Si charge resulting in an
800 micron downstream pressure. The disproportionation bed work utilized a bed
consisting of a 1.5 inch column of 1-2 cm Si particles located directly above
the condensation trap and heated to either 500 0C or 8500C. The length of the
Si packed column was 16 inches, 8 inches and 4 inches.
Studies of polymer condensation temperatures aimed at achieving a uni-
form liberation rate indicated that -78 0C trapping of SiF 2 to form (SiF2)x
polymer led to a uniform and reproducible distribution of polymer within the
condensation trap. Lower temperature cooling, e.g., -196 0C led to uneven polymer
distribution and to non-reproducible Si x Fy liberation upon heating.
For the purposes of bed disproportionation studies, a standard homologue
liberation rate of 0.4 gms homologues per minute was used. This rate of
homologue liberation is comparable with the rate of SiF 4 flow across the Si
bed in reaction step 1.
Hence, with -180C condensation and a uniform heating rate as obtained
with the unidirectional elevator heater, a constant fraction of Si x Fy homologues
was reproducibly injected into the disproportionation bed. This permited evalu-
ation of bed efficiency in the absence of reaction variations previous to thermal
disproportionation.
2.2.5.2 Results and Discussion
The goal of this aspect of the Si/SiF 4 transport process investigation
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was to study factors affecting the thermal disproportionation of SixFy
(x >2 to 11) into silicon on silicon packed beds.
Figure 2.2.8 is a histogram of the percent polymer unliberated from
the bulk of polymer formed at the termination of the liberation procedure.
While this unliberated fraction does not imply any physical or chemical
maximum liberation capacity it does indicate that a known fraction of homo-
logues was being liberated within a constant time period. Further, and
equally important, it shows that downstream variations in bed parameters
e.g., bed length and bed temperature did not affect the liberation reactions
(step 3) as expected.
(SiF
2 ) n	 > ;1xFY	
Step 3
Figure 2.2.9 is a graph of % polymer conversion efficiency based on
polymer input to the conversion bed versus conversion bed length for dis-
proportionation at 850 0C and 5000 C. Table 2.2-11 gives the data in tabular
form. The data obtained was subjected to a kinetic analysis in terms of a
steady state integral plug flow reactor.
The expression for the rate of reaction in an integral reactor is
dXA
(
- rA )	 d V/FAo)	 (^)
thus a plot of X  vs. V/F Ao will have a slope at XAi
	
I	 dX
slope X
Ai	 (-r Ai ) Ia V/F )	 (R)
L^
— 
A0 X
Ai
and since C A = CAo (1-X 
A )
where CA = concentration of A in moles q-1 , a graph of (-rAi ) vs ' CAi
can be plotted and the order of reaction with respect to A obtained via
(-rA )
	ddt	 -	
kC^	 (9)
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where k is the rate constant, C A is the molar concentration of A, and
n is the order.	 Finally,
log (-rA ) = log k + n log C A	(10)
a plot of log (-rA ) vs. log CA has a slope equal to n, the order of reaction,
and an intercept equal to log k, the log of the rate constant.
The following is a kinetic analysis of the data colle ,7ted on thermal
disproportionation of homologues liberated from the (SiF 2 ) x po'ymer.
Table 2.2-11 Data correlating Si bed length and
conversion efficiency.
Conversion Conversion
Bed Length (in) Efficiency
IWC
Efficiency
500 C
0.5 0.50
2.0 0.70
4.0 0.74 0.65
8.0 0.85 0.80
16.0 0.95 0.87
The mean value of the pressure measured at a point midway between the dis-
proportionation bed and the condensation/liberation trap was
F = 0.87 torr	 a = 0.16 torr
P = 1.14 x 10
-3 ats.
Table 2.2-12 and 2.2-13 present X  and V/F Ao for various bed lengths
leading to a graph of X  vs. V/F Ao
 as required by equation 11. Figures
2.2.10 and 2.2.11 are graphs of X  vs. V/F Ao for 8500C and 500 0 C conversions
respectively. The slopes of the lines at X Ai are equal to (-rAi ) as ex-
pressed in equation 8.
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Tables 2.2-14 and 2.2-15 present values of (-rA ) for various X 
for 8500C and 500 0C conversions, making use of the expression C A
	(1-X Ai)
0
we may obtain C Ai at ( -rAi ) for XAi.
Table 2.2-12 Data correlating bed length and V Ao
for conversions conducted at 850 C.
V/F
Bed Length	 V(t) + 2.6%	 (t hr mol -1 )	 XA
16 0.5676 19203.6 0.95
8 0.2825 9557 0.85
4 0.1429 4835 0.74
2 0.0693 2345 0.70
0.5 0.0173 585.3 0.50
Table 2.2-13 Data correlating bed length 8nd V/F Ao for
conversions conducted at 500 C.
Bed Length (in)	 V(1) + 2.6%	 V/FAo	
X 0 hr mol-1)
16	 0.5676	 1.33 x 10 4	0.87
8	 0.2825	 6.62 x 10 3	0.80
4	 0.1429	 3.34 x 10 3	0.65
r
513
- t.r-
1 - X
	
I	 CA M hr-1A
0.60 7.44 -	 10-6
0.150 6.2
	 - 10-6
0.40 4.96 - 106
0.30 3.72 - 10-6
Table 2.2-14 Data correlating 14 A
 and CA.
slope - (-rA)
x - dXA/d(V/FAo) (1-X A ) CA M hr-1
(moles C 1 hr-1)
0.2 0.124 n.8 9.92 x 10-6
0.3 0.065 0.1 8.68 x10-6
0.4 0.035 0.6 7.44 x 10-6
0.5 0.0167 0.5 6.2 x 10-6
0.6 0.0097 0.4 9.96 x 10-6
0.7 0.0049 0.3 3.72 x 10-6
0.74 0.0038 0.26 3.22 x 10-6
0.79 0.00172 0.21 2.604 x 10-6
0.8 0.00158 0.2 2.48 x 10-6
Table 2.2-15 Data correlating 1-X A and C q
 (500°C)
x
 (-rA) 1
(moles	 1- 1 hr	 )
0.4 0.0204
0.5 0.0131
0.6 0.0075
0.70 0.0043
1-	 59
,y
By making use of equations 10 and 11 it can he seer that a plot of
log (-rA ) vs. log C A
 should be a straight line of s -.ope n; where n is equal
to the order of the reaction with respect to C A . Figure 2.2.12 is a graph
of log (-rA ) vs. log C A for the 850 0C and 500 0C conversions. The slope of
the line for the 850 0C conversion is:
n = slope = 2.98
log lo k = intercept - 13.86
k = 1.67 x 10 14 M-2 hr -1 Correlation coefficient = 0.993
A kinetic analysis of homologue conversion on a silicon packed bed
in term% of an integral plug flow reactor has shown that our data is internally
consistent and elucidates the relationship between bed length,residence time,
conversion efficiency and reaction order.
2.2.6	 Thermal Disproportionation on Low Pressure Fluidized Beds
2.2.6.1 Experimental
In order to achieve greater throughput, experimentation was directed
toward development and utilization of a low pressure fluidized disproportionation
bed.
In our initial fluidized bed experiments, a small Pyrex model was con-
structed (see Figure 2.2.13) and operated to determine flow rates and pressure
drops associated with low pressure silicon bed fluidization.	 It was found that
for a 1" diameter bed, flow rates of 400 - 900 seem were required for fluidization
of silicon particles of 0.6 mm. Furthermore, pressure drops of only 3-10 torr
were observed per , inch of bed height.
	
Bed heights of 1", 3" and 4" resulted in
minimum pressure drops of 3, 10, and 15 torr respectively for fluidization.
The experimental set up is shown in Figure 2.2.14. 	 Polymeric (SiF2)x
was condensed at -780C in trap No. 2 from gaseous SiF 2 emerginq from the staqe
1 reactor (No. 1).	 SiF 2 was generated in the previously described manner.
Liberation of gaseous homologues from (SiF 2 ) x polymer was achieved by passing
the heated elevator (No. 3) at a fixed rate across the polymer film deposited
on the inside of trap No. 2. Concurrent with liberation of homologues from the
pol ymer, helium was passed through the stage 1 reactor and thereby heated to
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Figure 2.2.14 Experimental setup for fluidized bed experiments.
(N
Ole '
approximately 500 oC. From there it was injected into trap No. 2 ef-
fectively sweeping the homologues into the fluidized bed. The vacuum
system was backed by an Edwards 23 cfm roughing pump. This pumping
capacity was found to be necessary for fluidization of the described
beds at low pressure.
The bed itself consisted of a 2 inch ID by 14 inch long quartz
vessel packed with 0.589 mm to 1.40 mm silicon particles. The bed was
heated to 800 0 C by an external clam shell heater. The function of the
fluidized bed was to affect interaction between the hot silicon particles
and gaseous homologues resulting in thermal disproportionation of the latter
onto the silicon particles.
2.2.6.2 Results and Discussion
Table 2.2-16 presents the basic parameters affecting the onset of
fluidization for the best observed fluidization for a particular bed length
at room temperature. Silicon bed lengths were varied from 6 x 2 inches to
1.5 x 2 inches.	 It will be noted that in all cases fluidization occurred at
upstream pressure equal to or less than 20 torr.
Table 2.2-16
Bed length Pressure He flow
(inches) upstream (torr) downstream (torr) slm
1.5 15 15 0.5
2 18 15 1.25
3 16 5 0.4
4 18 5 0.4
5 18 2 0.35
6 18 5 0.31
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One experimental disproportionation was successfully carried out.
In this experiment 34.7 gms of polymer were condensed from SiF 2 while
25.5 gms of the polymer (SiF 2 ) x
 was converted into homologues during
liberation and swept into the fluidized bed. This was a low liberation
efficiency. However, a 74% conversion efficiency was achieved on this
preliminary experiment, the calculation being based on the total weight
of unconverted homologues that did not undergo thermal disproportionation
following injection onto the fluidized bed.
2.2.7	 Pneumatic Lifter as a Silicon Harvester
2.2.7.1 Experimental
Experiments were conducted to ascertain the potential of converting
the Si x Fy homologues into silicon by thermal disproportionation of the homo-
logues on a low pressure pneumatic lifter. The goal in these experiments was
to demonstrate the capability of pneumatically lifting silicon particles through
a reaction zone containing Si x Fy homologues.
Figure 2.2.15 illustrates the experimental apparatus used to define
operational parameters for a low pressure pneumatic lifting reactor. Silicon
particles (<0.60 mm diameter) were placed in the hopper and the entire apparatus
pumped down to 1 torr.
Injection of carrier gas at the carrier gas inlet (see Table 2.2-17 for
gas flows and pressures) affects a slight pressure drop across the Si particle
hopper. This results in silicon being fed from the hopper to the lifting tube
through the silicon feed tube. Silicon particle feed rate was controlled by
the pressure drop within the silicon particle hopper. Following injection into
the lifting tube, the silicon particles are pneumatically lifted up the tube
and collected in the particle collector.
Column 1, Table 2.2-17 gives the conditions of CO 2 carrier gas flow,
Si feed rate, calculated resultant pressures, and calculated particle velocities
derived from previous experimental testing with helium. Column 2, Table 2.2-17
presents the experimental data obtained from initial low pressure particle
lifting experiments. Note the good correlation between calculated upstream
pressure and the experimental value.
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Table 2.2-17
Calc. Exper.
1 2
Gas CO2 CO2
Temperature 0C 210 210
Pressure Torr 97 75
Flow	 (SZ	 1^min - 5.45 5.45
Particle Size 0.08-0.25 <0.60
Tube dia.,	 inch 0.75 0.75
Velocity cm/min. 14,910 >14,910
Solids	 Flow g/min. 109 109
L_\•_
.
Figure 2.2-16 is a schematic diagram of a low pressure pneumatic
lifting reactor which makes use of a recharging silicon hopper. Here heated
silicon particles are transported up through the riser tube (3) where they
react with reactant gases (Si x Fy homologues). Following reaction within the
riser tube, the silicon particles are dumped onto the top of the 0 14.con
hopper where they are heated to reaction temperature prior to reinjection
into the gas stream. Fines are collected in the particle collector and product
collected at an appropriate location within the hopper.
The silicon feed system in the apparatus depicted in Figure 2.2.16
consists of a J valve arrangement. A pressure differential across the bed
caused by helium injection at the J valve forces silicon particles into the
main riser tube where they are mixed with the reactant gases.
Table 2.2-18 presents operational parameter data for the recharging
pneumatic lifting reactor.
Both reactor setups were backed by a 23 cfm Welch vacuum pump. Low
n ressure pneumatic lifting of solid chemical reactants through a reaction zone
was satisfactorily demonstrated.
2.2.8	 Discuss ion and Conclusions: From S i x Fy Homo logue  Co nvers i o n E xperime nts
2.2.8.1 Residence Time vs. Conversion Eff iciency Correl a tio ns
Previous sections have discussed the conversion efficiencies of Si F
x 
homoloque ,  on silicon packed beds and on fluidized beds containinq silicon
particles. A kinetic analysis of the homoloque conversion in terms of a Steady
state integral pluq flow reactor was presented. From these data correlations
hotween homolo q ue residence time within the reaction zone and conversion ef-
ficiency can be derived. These correlations are presented in Table 2.2-19
and Figure 2.2.17.	 Here it will be noted that for similar residence times
within the reaction zone, comparable conversion efficiencies are obtained for
the various types of disproportionation reactors. 	 The calculated residence
time versus expected conversion efficiency for the projected one kilogram per
hour mini-plant pneumatic riser with gas velocity of 20 ft. sec -1 is shown.
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Table 2.2-18
Series A	 Series B
Gas He He/Si	 +2nF7n
Temperature 0 C 210 5500
Pressure
	 (torr) 80 80
Blow	 std. F (min -1 ) 0.3 0.4
(carrier)
Particle
	 Size	 (mm) 0.60-1.5 0.60-1.5
Tube Diameter 0.75 0.75
1
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Table 2.2-19
Data for conversion efficiency vs. residence time
Bed Length	 Conversion	 Residence Time
Bed	
— in	 M	 (sec)
Packed	 16	 95	 0.72
	
8	 85	 0.355
	
4	 74	 0.177
Fluidized
	
4	 74	 0.24
Lifter	 21.4 ft.	 1.06
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However, results from experiments conducted since termination of the
Motorola-JPL/DOE contract indicate that the projected residence time versus
conversion efficiency correlation for the pneumatic riser is very conservative
and may give high conversion efficiency at residence times considerably less
than one second.
Thermal disproportionation of Si x Fy hom-'ogues on various types of
conversion apparatus has been conducted. These studies have shown that high
conversion efficiencies and high throughputs of homologues are feasible. It
is concluded based on our work that conversion of the (SiF Z ) x polymer to
silicon is a viable process in terms of both throughput and conversion ef-
ficienci ps as presented.
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2.3	 Chemi,
-
-il - Process Feasibil;ty Via the Near-Continuous Apparatus
2.3.1 Introduction
During the initial year of the contract numerous experiments were
conducted which were directed toward lorr y run times (1/4 - 4 hours) at
silicon transport purifi r ,ltion rates of 5-20 g/hr. The objectives of
these preliminary experiments were to: produce silicon for evaluation,
study and improve the transport rates and to improve the yield. These
studio ,
 were termed chemistry feasibility studies.
Typical silicon yield data from these transport experiments are
tabulated in Table 2.3-1.
	 In Figure 2.3.1 can be found a diagram of
the appar-itu ,^ used in these initial experiments. Durinq these runs the
highest silicon transport rates were obtained when the (SiF 2 ) x polymer wa-,
converted under helium at a pressure slightly g reater than one atilto phere
at temperatures from 200 to 40000. Maximum rur times of 4 hours were
achieved with a maximum silicon transport rate of 22 qm/hr • . The silicon
from these preliminary experiments was in the fo'm of flake-, and very fine
grain Powders.
During the course of these experiments it became apparent that an ap-
pdrdtUti design. Change would be nece c car• y if higher throughput.; were to be
,rrhieved with less downs
	
between runs. Furthermore. new silicon harvestinq
technologies required testing before the process could be scaled to an
engineerinq demonstration stage.
Thus, an apparatus of the near-continuous (N-C) design wjic proposed
and built.
2.3.2 E c^le r.imental
Fiqur'e 2.3.2 is a ,chematic diagram of the near-cons ir,ui^us appar, rtus.
the ap p aratus is a system ^Jandin q about 8' h' g h at d occ upvinq a f l oor "pace
of	 x 3'.	 It was designed to approximate a continuousl y operating pro-
duct ion eystOm.	 a typical 1 hour r • un the sy-,tem draw, a total of
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Figure 2.3.1. Schematic of the silicon purification apparatus
used in the chemistry studies before construction
of the N-C apparatus.
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X 10 KVA and consumes 'Q0 liters of liquid N,,. The f
c
the individual parts in more detail.
?	 ?.3.2.1 SiI
4 	
l einti	 —
A solid state torsion balance from Synthatron Uorp. ktagewater, N.J.)
was employed to determine the weight of large SiF 4
 cylinders to within
+ 0.5 gm. The weight of the cylinder is tared to zero at the start of
a run. At the finish, the weight of SiF 4
 delivered is read directly.
During typical 1 hour runs at flows of x -300 gm SiF 4/hr., the + 0.5 gm pre-
cision represents an accuracy of better than 0.21. A photograph of the ap-
paratus is shown in Figure 2.3.3.
The Sii 4 flows out of the cylinder through a pressure regulator,
( 1. 10 psi), through a Matheson mass flow controller, and into the N.C.
apparatus. The flow controller is used to regulate the rate of flow, and
the scale is used to monitor- the flow. The pressure of the SiF 4 inlet is
monitored via a combination low presure gauges (Hastings 0-800 tort , and
0-10 tor ►•).
?.3.?.2 Stepl Rea ctor
1 reactor.	 In essence the
Si, enclosed in a Mullite
at 135000. The vacuum seals
is placed in a vertical
1, nitored by an external Pt/Rh
In Fiqure x.3.4 is illustrated the step
reactor is a 1" I.D. quartz tube, containing mq
tube which withstands the pressure differential
are made with Viton o-rings. The reactior, tube
mounted Marshall furnace with the temperature m
thermocouple (Type R).
The primary difference between this reactor acid earlier- models used
in the preliminary studies is that it has a vertical confiquration, which
facilitates silicon recharging and minimizes tunneling through the bed.
Tne !rig Si charge consisted of Union Carbide O rp. Silicon (5-15 mesh)
which had been mixed with 1" (by weight) of hiqh purity quartz sand (Thermal
American Fused Quartz). The 400 qm charg e is supported by 40 gm of silicon
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Figure 2.3.3	 In the photo above is shown the
near-continuous silicon purification apr,aratus
with modifications incorporated.
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chunks (10 mm) in turn supported on a quartz grid.
2.3.2.3 Particulate Baffle
The particulate baffle shown in Figure 2.3.2 was incorporated in-
to the system to remove free flowing particulates in the SiF 2
 gas stream.
These particles originate as unreacted mg Si or as small flakes of impure
{ 1 1- COr- Wh i l-h nave deposited downstream from the step 1 reactor in a tem-
perature zone near 6000C. Emission spec. analysis verified that both of
these materials contained high levels of metallic impurities. An additional
function of the baffle was to help provide a cooler area for the condensation/
nucleation of non-volatile impurities distilling from the step 1 reactor.
2.3.2.4 Low Temperature Condensation Coil
In Figure 2.3.5 is shown the low temperature condensation coil.
This part of the system is a 3" diameter quartz assembly with 4 internal
quartz coils constructed from 10 mm diameter tubinq. The inlets and outlets
on the coils are fabricated with a built-in internal thermocouple well.
During the course of the experiments liquid N 2
 was fed into the ap-
paratus from a 160 liter tank. The liquid N 2 tlowing through the bottom
three coils was mixed with room temperature N 2
 to increase the temperature
to about -100 0 C. Liquid N 2 was fed directly into the top coil. 	 In the
series of experiments in which they H of polymerization was measured for
(SiF 2 ) x , the exhaust N 2
 flow was monitored via a rotameter. The rotameter
was connected to the cons through a 30 foot piece of tubing which allowed
the temperature of the N 2
 exhaust to equilibrate to near room temperature
(25 0C) before entering the rotameter. Consequently no temperature correction
was made in the calculation of the volume of N 2 exhaust. The calculated
surface areas of the low temperature coils are listed in Figure 2.3.5.
After the N 2 had been flowing through the coil about 5 minutes and
the temperature had stabilized, SiF 4 flow was begun into the stage 1 reactor
zone, initiating the formation of a SiF 2/SiF4 mixture. This was fed to the
low temperature coils. The majority of the SiF 2 pr,lynerized on contact with
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the first coil. Residual SiF 2
 (,2-10x) and unreacted S1F 4
 (20-40% of
the process stream) condensed on the top (liquid N 2 ) coil.
At the completion of an experiment the SiF 4
 flow was discontinued,
followed by termination of the N2
 flows. The (S1F 2 ) x polymer and SiF4
condensation zones were allowed to warm to ambient. The process Was ac-
companied by volatilization of unreacted SiF 4
 which distilled into re-
movable weighed condensation traps. The completion of the distillation
processes was signaled by the return of the system to the initial background
pressure. A pressure recorder was used to more clearly define the necessary
pressure. The trap containing the unreacted SiF 4
 was removed and weighed
j	 (without warming) on an automatic Mettler open pan ba:,^nce. The net SiF4
reacted (i.e., SiF 4
 delivered minus SiF 4 recovered), divided by the SiF4
delivered, yielded step 1 reaction efficiency.
2.3.2.5 Silicon Harvesting
Figures 2.3.6 and 2.3.7 are sketches of the silicon harvesting bed
assembly. The bed is located directly below the low temperature coil.
During operation it is heated toe-800 0C with accompanying cooling of the
Si x Fy
 recycle coil (see Figure 2.3.2). To begin the harvesting operation
the (S1F 2 ) x polymer on the coils is heated by external unitized heating.
In the unitized heating process small sections are sequentially heated
starting at the bottom. leaving previously heated section hot. A maximum
'	 temperature of about 350-375 0C is reached during this procedure. During the
process the (SiF2 ) x polymer is converted into lower molecular weight SixFy
homologues which distill from the hot zone and through the hot harvesting bed.
At Si xFy partial Dressures above tit torr the following homogeneous side re-
action appears to occur which yields a fine silicon powder.
Si F	 >3000C >	 X Si + X SiF	 Step 3b
x  ^ f
	 2 4
The remaining Si x Fy homologues break down yielding CVD silicon directly on-
to the silicon in the harvesting bed.
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At the completion of a run the SiF4
 is distilled into a removable
trap and weighed. The weight of the SiF4
 liberated from the (S1F 2 ) x polymer
is usal to calculate the mass of silicon transported.
(S1F2 ) x --) X Si + X SiF4	(11)
Si xFy
 homologues which distilled through the harvester bed without
conversion and are collected on the Si x Fy
 recycle coil are recycled as fol-
lows. The low temperature coil is cooled and the harvester bed is heated
as before. followed by external heating of the Si x Fy
 recycle zone to 3500C.
The Si x Fy
 homologues distill back through the bed. We have observed that
as much as %98% of the Si x Fy
 recycled was converted into Si and SiF 4 on the
second pass. The SiF4
 liberated is trapped and weighed.
Silicon removal fromthe harvester is accomplished by backfilling the
system with argon to atmospheric pressure and opening the 4" flange seal above
the harvester (see Figure 2.3.7). The removable quartz harvester bed is then
withdrawn. The harvester bed is inverted and the silicon chunks and powder
are poured into a quartz crucible. The S1 chunks are separated from the
powder by screening and are returned to the harvester which is reassembled.
The harvested silicon is stored under argon for subsequent analysis or crystal
growth.
2.3.2.6 uariz Flanges and Seals
The 4" conical flanges were purchased from Thermal American Fused
Quartz Co. with o-ring groove ground to a depth of 0.055" (see Figure 2.3.8).
The Parker Viton o-rings were size 2-157. The Gore-Tex joint sealant (100%
virgin TFE fluorocarbon) was supplied by Quadna (Tucson. Az.). Each flange
assembly consists of two 4 inch quartz flanges (Thermal American Fuzed Quartz
Co.) with o-ring grooves. To isolate the Viton o-rings from the Si x Fy homo-
logues. a quartz sleeve was attached to the upstream quartz flange and extends
pest the seal. Furthermore, a Teflon seal (Gortex Teflon Joint Sealant,
f
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1/8 inch) was placed inside the o-ring to further isolate the o-ring
from Si x Fy
 homologues. The Teflon Joint Sealant/Viton o-ring combi-
nation sealsata lower compression than a simple Teflon seal. The com-
pression for the seal is supplied by a Kimax conical pipe flange coupling
assembly equipped with eioht bolts tightened to about 30 inch pounds.
2.3.2.7 Temperature and Pressure Monitoring
The temperatures in the step 1 reactor furnace and harvester bed
%4ere monitored by inserting a calibrated Pt/Rh (type "R") thermocouple between
the furnace and the reactor tube. On those occasions when an internal probe
was used, uranium glass graded seals were made to the platinum leads for
sealing.
Temperature measurements in the (SiF 2 ) x polymer condensation area
were made with Iron/Constantin thermocouples (type J). Special thermocouple
wells were built into the center of the apparatus so that internal temper-
atures could be measured. In addition to monitoring the temperature with
calibrated Doric Trendicator 400A Type J and R digital readouts, the temper-
atures were also recorded on multichannel Rustrak i.*niature temperature
recorders.	 It was found that, after calibration, accuracies of + 1 0C (limi-
tation of reading the chart paper) were readily obtained on these low cost
instruments.
Pressure measurements were made with calibrated Hastings vacuum
gauges (e.g., DV-4D and DV-800) and were recorded on a Hastings MRV-4 vacuum
recorder.
2.3.3
	
Results and Discussion
In the previous section, the N.C. apparatus was described in detail
in additon to a description of the operational procedures of the system. In
the present section results will be presented and their significance dis-
cussed for the following types of experiments.
1) Calibration experiments on s.g. silicon.
ii) Silicon sample production runs from mg silicon.
iii) Si x Fy
 recycle experiments.
iv) OH of polymerization and heat transfer calculations
2.3.3.1 Calibration Experiments on Semiconductor Grade Silicon
The purpose of the calibration experiments was to identify the
impurities which are introduced into the silicon product from the N.C.
apparatus and SiF 4 reactant. Thos semiconductor grade silicon (ti65 ohm cm)
was crushed and loaded into the reactor. Six runs were made and the silicon
harvested after the third and sixth runs. The operational parameters observed
during the runs are contained in Table 2.3-2. During these runs (N.C. 70 to
N.0-75), total downstream pressures of 0.5 torr were considered nominal and
the SiF4 flow was adjusted to maintain that pressure. The following is a
discussion of observations made during these runs.
i) Step 1
Throughout this series, step 1 conversion efficiencies remained very
constant. Our work to date has demonstrated that the step 1 conversion ef-
ficiencies are directly dependent upon the reaction temperature and SiF4
reaction pressure when a sufficiently long residence time is provided to
ensure equilibrium. A more thorough discussion of the thermodynamics of
step 1 can be found in Appendix I.
i i ) Step 2
In this series of experiments the temperature of the gaseous N2
coolant was set at -130 0C for adequate cooling during polymer formation.
If a coolant with a higher heat ca p acity were used such as liquid freon,
then polymer formation could be accomplished with coolant temperatures at
-700 to -80°C. The length of run was limited to 1 hour. Earlier runs
(N.C. 33 and N.C.40) demonstrated that the quantity of polymer x+800 gm)
formed during a two hour run was sifficient to shear the inner coil as the
I
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polymer expanded during warming. To date no such problems have occurred
during 1 hour runs.
i i i ) Step 3
Unitized heating of the (SiF 2 ) x
 polymer and conversion into SixFy
homologues was adopted to uniformly convert the polymer into volatile com-
pounds. In our earlier runs, before unitized heating, the entire mass of
polymer was heated slow3y. It was fend that at a temperature between
200-2500C all of the polymer rapidly convertEd into volatile soecies, which
sharply increased the pressure. in subsequent calorimetry studies, it was
found that the polymer undergoes two exothermic conversions, the largest
being near 2800C.9
iv) Step 4
A packed bed silicon harvesting arrangement .gas incorporated into
the N.C. apparatus because of its simplicity and ease of operation. Two draw-
backs are the small fixed amount of free volume and its tendency to clog as
it is filled. The quantity of silicon which clogged the bed was found to be
about 10% of the total mass of the bed. Thus, after 2 or 3 one hour runs
the harvester required opening, powder removal, and reassembly.
Of the silicon harvested from i-he 3 one hour runs, typically about
50 gm of silicon was in the form of powder, another 75 gm was chemically
vapor deposited on the bed and 25 gm lost as hlowby thru the bed or because
it never reached the bed. However no permanent layers of silicon or polymer
were observed to form in the low temperature coil area.
A mass balance for silicon and for SiF 4 during the sg silicon runs
is as follows.
Silicon Mass Balance
Step 1 reactor (observed)
Silicon charge	 520.8 gm
Silicon unreacted 237.5 gm
Silicon consumed	 283.3 gm
Step 1 reactor (calculated)
gm SiF a reacted	 967.6 gm
mole SiF reacted	 9.30 moles
Silicon consumed	 260.4 gm
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Calculated
gm SiFaa recovered
Moles SiF4
Calc. Silicon Harvas
x 100% = 83.4%
897.2 gm
8.63 moles
241.5 gm
Silicon Harvest (observed)
Si + Harvester Total = 2454.5
Harvester Tare
	 = 2218.3
Obs. Silicon Harvest
	 236.2 gm
Si Mass Balance Efficiency = 236.2
yff 7
Si F4
 Mass Balance
Total SiF 4 in
	 =	 1556.5
Total SF4
 unreacted	 =	 587.4
Total SiF4
 off polymer conversion =
	 897.2
Total SiJ4
 out (587.4 + 897.2)
	 =	 1484.6
Overall:
SiF4
 mass balance efficiency 95.4%
Over the course of about 100 experimental runs on the near-continuous
reactor, typical Si transport efficiencies of v80% were observed. The other
20% forms a metallic deposit downstream from the step 1 reactor in the
500-7000C region and an orange powdery scale which accumulates in the baffle
region. The perc?ntages of silicon deposited in these regions appears to
be dependent upon the partial pressure of SiF 2 , residence time of SiF 2 in
the region, surface area and surface temperature. At 200 0C or above,
material lost in this region is minimized. For example, in earlier experi-
ments the surface temperature in the baffle region was allowed to stay at
ambient and up to 50% of the (SiF 2 ) x
 polymer and Si x Fy homologues deposited
in this region. This reduced silicon transport rates and efficiencies.
Under heated baffle conditions, SiF 4 mass balances,unlike Si balances,
are quite high.
	 Typical values range from 95-98%. A small amount of SiF4
is lost by incorporation into the orange powdery scale. In addition, a
small amount may be lost by
,
 not condensing in the liquid N 2 traps.
v) Silicon Purity
Polycrystalline silicon ingots were pulled from the remaining re-
actor charge and from the transported silicon charge. Resistivities were
measured on both materials. The following is a summary of the results.
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V
Sq Silicon Charge
	 Silicon Harvested
(
	 type)
Resistivity of Si charge before -65ncm" "Resistivity 5-7 Rcm (P ) 	 }
Resistivity of Si charge after - 5-7
These results suggest that some "N" dopant is coming from the inlet SiF4
or stage 1 reactor and the "P" dopant is introduced downstream in the N.C.
apparatus or in the handling of harvested product.
2.3.3.2 Silicon Sample Production from Mg Silicon
The purpose of these runs was to produce silicon samples for demon-
stration of purification and feasibility of the process. In Table 2.3-3
are shown operation parameters for a series of 5 consecutive runs.
The following mass balances were observed.
(i) Silicon Mass Balances (NC 85-89)
Silicon In
Step 1 Reactor (observed)
	
Step 1 Reactor (calculated)
mg Si charge
	
380.0 gm
Final Wt.
	 150.5 gm
	
Total Si reacted 200.9 gm in 4 hrs.
Weight Lost	 229.5 gm
Silicon Out
Observed
	
Calculated
First harvest
	
82 gm	 = 178.5 gm
Second harvest 84 gm
Total Si out
	
166 gm (56.5 gm powder + 109.5 gm CVD)
Overall Si Transport Efficiency
Observed	 Calculated
Silicon out	 166	
x 100% = 72.3%	 Silicon out	 118.5Silicon  reacted	 S5	 icon reacted 200.9 x 100% = 88.9
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(ii)
,
 SiF4
 Mass Balance (NC 81-84)
SiF4 in	 SiF4 unreacted	 SiF4 from conversion	 SiF4 total
1279 gm SiF4
	533.4 gm	 665.1	 1198.5
SiF4
 Mass Balance = 11. x 100% = 98.7%
The total quantity of silicon harvested was 166 gm; 56.5 gm powder
and 109.5 gm C.V.D. SSMS analysis (sample # NC87 8 79, Table 2.3-3) and
electrical evaluations were conducted on silicon obtained from the powder
after crystal growth. Resistivities varied between the two batches of
silicon and between the seed and tang end of the ingot. Typical seed end
measurements varied between 0.1 and 25 ohm-cm, with tang end at 0.3 to
0.6 ohm cm, n-type.
The 1400 gm silicon (sg poly) bed containing the 109.5 gm C.V.D.
silicon was also used for crystal growth. Wafers cut from the seed and
tang had resistivities of 8.6 ohm cm ("P" type) and 7.0 ("N" type) re-
spectively. The remainder of the ingot and silicon wafers were sent to
JPL for fulfillment of the silicon sample requirement.
In Table 2.3-4 are listed the parameters of the first 40 runs on
the near-continuous apparatus. The transport rates have increased from
ti5 to , 50 gm/hr, with 75 gm/hr as a maximum rate observed. Two hour runs
have been conducted; however, under the overloaded conditions, the low tem-
perature coil may fail. Overall silicon mass balances are ti80% whereas
SiF4
 mass balances are 05-97%.
2.3.3.3 Si xY Recycle Experiments
One of the early chemical process problems concerned the maximum
efficiency of conversion of the (SiF2 ) x polymer or Si xFy homologues into
silicon. Specifically, "was a thermally stable silicon containing compound
formed from the (SiF2 ) x polymer which would not convert into silicon thus
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Table 2.3-4 Sunn-ary of data from the first 40 runs on
the near-continuous apparatus.
1
Run	 SiF	 MI,	 Step 1( a )	 S1F4 from	 Silicon (b) transport
Run	 Run	 Time
	 DelivIred	 Uareacted
	 Conversion
	 Conversion	 purified	 Rate
No.	 Pete	 (Min)	 (9m)	 (9m)	 (_)	 (90)	 (gm)	 (gWhr)
S1F4 (c)
NC-1 9/9/11 60 31.7	 10.4 67.2 6.9 1.86 136 $4.3
NC-2 If 60 31.7	 31t 87.7 20.7 5.6 5.6 74.8
NC-3 10/6 60 129.6	 26.4 79.6 41.6 11.2 11.2 52.6
NC-4 a 1S 32.4	 5.9 81.8 3.7 1.0 4.0 29.6
NC-5 a iS 32.4	 203 36.7 9.8 2.6 10.6 93.5
NC-6 -- Sl xfy
 recycle (from NC-3.5)---------------------------------------------------------------20.7 5.6 -- 66.2 (overall)
NC-7 7 15 32.4	 8.0
---------------------------------------------------------------
75.3 9.0 2.4 9.6 52.4
1IC-8 " 60 129.6	 38.8 69.4 59.5 16.0 16.0 1S.8
NC-9 " -- Si xfy recycle (from NC-7 6 8)
---------------------------------------------------------------
35.1 9.45 92.8 (overall)
NC-10 19 30 96.0	 35.1
---------------------------------------------------------------
63.4 48.1 12.95 2S.9 87.2
NC-11 20 30 96.0	 35.9 62.6 37.8 10.18 20.4 76.8
NC-12 0 25 80.0	 29.6 63.0 12.0 3.23 6.5 52.0
NC-13 21 30 96.0	 45.9 S2.2 43.3 11.66 23.3 92.9
NC-14 " -- S1 xiy recycle (from NC-13-13)
---------------------------------------------------------------
S3.6 14.43 -• 92.8 (overall)
----------------------------------------------------------------
NC-15 11128 30 100	 33.2 66.8 16.9 4.6 9.2 50.1
MC-i6 30 100	 29.0 71.0 16.7 4.5 9.0 45.7
NC-17 a 60 200	 58.6 70.7 45.5 12.3 12.3 S2.1
MC-18 60 200	 53.3 70.9 89.8 24.2 24.2 71.6
NC-19 60 200	 67.7 66.1 64.5 17.4 17.4 66.1
MC-20 29 120 400	 130.9 67.1 157.2 42.3 21.2 72.0
NC-21 30 120 400
	
191.4 52.2 95.6 25.7 12.7 71.4
NC-22 12/1 -- Si x Fy recycle (from NC-16-21)	 ----------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------
172.8 46.6 -- 76.8 (overall)
NC-23 1/23/78 30 101	 $0.3 50.2 27.0 7.3 14.3
------
76.5
4C-24 25 60 202	 86.0 57.4 81.8 22.0 22.0 83.0
MC-25 26 60 202	 71.2 64.8 126.2 34.0 34.0 97.7
NC-26 28 60 202	 95.1 52.9 109.5 29.5 29.5 101
NC-27 28 -- S1 xFy recycle (from NC-23-26)----------------------------------------------------------------47.2 12.7 -- 98.2 (overall)
MC-28 3/30 30 133	 94.3 29.1 12.7 3.4 13.6 80.5
NC-29 15 110	 50.8 53.8 (COIL CRACKED UPON WARNING)
NC-30 4/6 15 70.5	 46.2
---------------------------------------------------------
34.5 10.2 2.8 11.2
------
80.0
NC-31 7 15 41.0	 13.0 68.2 24.7 6.7 13.3 92.0
NC-32 10 120 607	 158.8 73.8 419.5 112.9 56.5 95.3 (a)
NC-33 it 120 562	 (COIL CRACKED UPON WARNING)
NC-34 5/10 15 50.0	 21.3
----------------------------------------------------------------
57.4
NC-35 15 72.5	 33.6 53.7 %.7 26.0 34.7 93.1
NL-36 it 15 79.5	 37.4 52.9
NC-37 12 120 661	 268.6 59.4 379.8 102.3 51.1 98.1
NC-38(f) 15 120 639.5	 243.3 62.0 395.5 106.5 53.2 99.9(d)
NC-39( f ) 24 120 611	 212.7
---------------------------------------------------------------
65.2 362.2 97.5 48.8 94.0(0)
NC-40 25 120 632.5	 (COIL CRACKED UPON WARMING)
(a) Bed parameters (mg Si): Diameter 1"; Length 53.5 cal; Temperature 13300C inlet. 1350 (center). 1300 outlet;
particle size 5-20 mesh mg Si; Weight 396 gm ag Si + 4.0 gm 5102.
(b) Calculated value.
(c) Measured value.
_	
(d) includes 51 Fy recycle.
(e) SixFy recycIe will increase this value 3-61.
(r) In
	 pressure at start of run NC-38 was 155 torr. run NC-39 was 300 torr; inlet pressure at finish
Of run NC -38 equaled 98 torr, run 02 equaled 99 torr; downstream pressures of 0.50 and O.SS torr were
`	 observed for runs NC-38 and 39 respectively. 	 96
reducing the overall transport efficiency?" The solution to the problem
became apparent by recycling the Si xFy
 homologues (see Table 2.3-4).
Runs NC-6, 9, 14, 22 and 27 represent Si xFy
 recycle runs. SiXry
recycle is accomplished by redistilling the Si xFy homologues through the
silicon harvesting bed which is maintained at u800oC. After run NC-27,
Si xFy
 recycle was not deemed necessary because of the high observed polymer
conversion efficiencies (195% on the first pass) during the unitized
polymer conversion to decomposition of the higher homologues into SiF 4
 and
silicon before reaching the harvestor bed. Furthermore, as the bed fills
with silicon (less free void space through the bed) the Si xFy partial pres-
sure increases above 10 torr which leads to higher homologue conversion ef-
ficiencies. For example, in runs NC-23 through 26, NC-30 through 33 and NC-34
through 38 the increasing conversion efficiency trend is readily apparent.
After runs NC-26, 29, 33, 38, and 40, the silicon was harvested and the bed
replaced.
2.3.3.4 Heat Transfer Coefficient (U) and AH Heat of Polymerization of (- 
F2)x
Seven calor!metry experiments were conducted on the N-C apparatus
and the calculated values for U, the heat transfer coefficient, and.A H, the
heat of polymerizati m of (SiF 2 ) x are found in Table 2.3-5. Values ranging
from -12 to -24.8 kcal/mole were observed for the A H polymerization of (SiF2)X.
These values are below the value of -37.3 kcal/mole used in the energy balance
for scale up purposes.
The values calculated for U (see Table 2:3-5) range bu)tween 3 and
8 Btu/hr-ft2-oF.
It should be noted that the effect of nitrogen coolant flow indicates
that it is limiting the heat transfer rate. Thus, we would expect higher
U in the mini-plant where the liquid freon coolant will have a much higher
heat transfer coefficient then the gaseous N2 coolant.
y7
N Coolant
How Rate
1.37
1.37
1.67
1.37
1.57
2.17
2.0
Run
No.
63.
64
65
,b6
67
68
69
Table 2.3-5. Heat transfer coefficient and heat of
polymerization of (SiF2)X
f
Overall Heat
Transfer Coefjfi^ient
U, Btu/hr-ft -"F
3.4
3.4
3.7
3.3
3.8
8.2
6.5
Heat of
Pol4w rization
-AH , kcal/mole SiF2
12.0
11.51
18.2
18.2
19.9
23.6
24.8
Not corrected for Sensible heat of SiF 4 and SiF2
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2.4	 Product Analysis
2.4.1
	 Introduction
In the early stages of this project, a concentrated attempt was
made to determine if chemical methods could be used to characterize the
silicon product other than by growing crystals. The results of that effort
were used as a guide to interpretation of ti;e subsequent analytical results.
In this section the concept of semiconductor silicon will be dis-
cussed along with work done to establish chemical techniques and criteria.
CompaH,-.^n of chemical techniques with crystal growth as evaluation tools
and the chronological evolution of SiF2 transported product purity are pre-
sented.
2.4.2	 working Definition of Semiconductor Grade Silicon
A number of aspects must be considered when defining semiconductor
grade (sg) silicon, The most important would seem to be, what the properties
of the silicon are when you pul; a crystal and make a device. Crystal pulling
can also be a major aspect in the total sg silicon purification process. In
this step, impurities which have small distribution coefficieints (00- 2 ) are
effectively eliminated from the solid silicon. Conversely, sg silicon which
has not been purified by crystal pulling or float zone refining often contains
relatively high concentrations of materials with small distribution coefficients.
Initially we adopted the following as a working definition. Using
spark source mass spectroscopy (ssms) as the analytical tool, 	 sampling matrix
was employed to compare the Si F 4 transport poly directly with samples of com-
mercially available sg poly. This would allow the development of the process
in the most efficient manner and permit the most rapid evaluation.
2.4.3	 Spark Source Mass Spectroscopy SSMS)
In order to employ ssms as a valid evaluation technique, a data ba,;e
was to be established by analyzing several samples of commercially available
k`
7	 99
I'x
semiconductor grade polycrystalline silicon by ssms. Data obtained for
SiF4 traiisnort silicon were to be compared to this baseline data for
evaluation.
A major problem occurred with this plan. Data obtained from analyses
by an outside service lab * indicated much larger concentrations of impurities
than found by electrical or other analytical methods on commercial polysiliron.
This led to suspension of further product analysis until adequate comparative
standards were obtained to establish the limitations of the ssms technique in
a service lab. environment. To this end a sample exchange was begun with
other investigators in Task I who were using ssms as a primary analytical tool
This allowed cross checking and led to working standards which helped resolve
the reliability problems.
Before these results are discussed,a description of the ssms analytical
technique for powder samples is necessary. In the following sections the form
of the samples for ssms is:
i) Most of each SiF 2 transport Si sample was in the form of
small grain powder (1 to 5 micron).
ii) All sg poly samples are large single pieces of Si made up
of small single crystals.
iii) Crystal samples were used as single pieces.
2.4.3.1 SSMS Techniques for Analysis of Powder Samples
The procedure for handling and analyzing powder samples of Si was
developed at Accu-Lab. Research, Inc. It is as follows:
i) The sample is ground in a high purity quartz vial until it
is a fine powder. Subsequently both BN and SiC mortar and pestle
sets were used to grind material. BN was the most satisfactory
for all elements except boron.
*Accu-Lab. Research Inc., Wheat Ridge, CO
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TABLE 2.4-1
COMPARISON OF SSMS DATA FOR ANALYSIS OF DOW CORNING
COMMERCIAL SG POLY SILCON FROM DIFFERENT LABS. (ppm wt.)
i
Service Lab 	 Monsanto
I
15 16 35
b
B N.D. 4E-3 N.O. 1.1E-3 N.D. 9.6E-4
C -- --.
N-- -- --
0 -- 5.3E-1 1.5E-1
F 1.7E-1 N.D. 2.1E-2 6.0E-1 2.0E-1
Na ;.6E-2 1.4E-2 3.8E-2 6.5E-3
Mg 1.H-2 6E-3 NR NO 2.4E-3
Al 8.1E-2 1.7E-1 NR 2.3E-2
P 1.4E-1 3.7E-1 NR 2.3E-2
S 2.4E-2 1.2E-2 NR 1.2E-2
Cl 8.1E-2 1.9E-2 1.3E-1 4.0E-2
K 3.7E-1 2.3E-2 3.6E-1 4.0E-3
Ca 2.3E-1 5E-1 off scale	 EST 1.4E-2
Ti 2.1E-2 6.3E-2 3.6 1.5E-2
V NO	 5E-2 NO	 5E-2 NR NO 4.1E-3
Cr NO	 2.3E-2 7.5E-2 NR 2.5E-2
"'l 3.9E-1 1.0 NR NO 7.4E-3
Fe 1.7E-1 1.3 NR " 1.0E-1
Ni 2.9E-1 1.5 NR 'i.4E-1
(u 2.3E-1 8E-2 NR 1.1E-2
Ln 2.4E-2 6.7E-2 NO 7.2E-3 5.5E-3
Ga NO	 5E-2 NR 4.4C-3
Ge If NO 1.4E-2 1.2E-2
Zr If NO 6.0E-2 of 5.7E-2)
Mo 11 NO 5.2E-2 It 4.2E-2
Ag If NO 2.8E-2
Sn 11 3.1E-2
Sb of 3.0E-2
Te of 6.6E-2
Bn If 2.9E-2
W If l.lE-1
Pb of 7.6E-2
B i If 4.0E-2
N.D.	 = not detected--numberical value is the detection limit
N.R.	 = not reported
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ii) The powder is slurried with an equal weight of high purity
graphite in distilled acetone until thoroughly mixed. The
graphite ratio was determined to give good results in the
pressing operation.
iii) The dried mixture is pressed into the shape of the elect. ► ode
in a high purity polyethylene form. Under pressure the form
liquifies.Thus a uniform hydrostatic pressure performs the
compacti,in operation. Very small samples (ti10 mg) are mounted
so that the ^:.mple is in the tip of the electrode.
iv) The electrodes are mounted in the ssms and standard analysis i^
conducted.
2.4.3.2 SSMS Sample Exchange
`t
	
	 A sample of Dow Corning polysilicon was sent to Monsanto for ssms
(sample #35). This sample was part of the same piece as samples 15 and 16
analyzed by the service lab. Table 2.4-1 lists the element by element con-
centration data obtained by the two different labs. Samples 15 and 16 were
submitted separately and not identified as the same material. Sample runs
35a and 35b were run on a single sample. It was dismounted and shaped between
runs. In Table 2.4-2 are listed the results for two single crystal samples
from the Monsanto group. It is again apparent that for some elements (i.e.,
Na, K, Ca and Mn in this case) the reproducibility is not good. since the
highest readings appear to be associated with the same sample (C-1-A) it may
pA nt to a problem in the sample handling procedure. For the elements most common
in mg silicon the agreement -i's very good (Fe, Al, Mg, Ti, Cr and Ni).
The data from samples 15 and 16 (Table 2.4-1) tend to indicate poor
reproducibility. However, a closer examination of 35a and 35b shows that other
factors may be very critical in determining the reliability of the analysis for
each individual sample. Figure 2.4.1 is a schematic diagram of a cross section
of a polycrystalline sample. The composition of the interior of the grain will
102
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TABLE 2.4-2
Comparison of SSMS analyses from Service Lab.
and reported data for Monsanto samples
Sample C-10-8-1 Sample C-1-A
SERVICE
ELEMENT	 LAB.
15
REPORTED_
SERVICE
LAB.
15
REPORT_E0.
Be <31 ppba NR1 <31 ppba NR
B 16 180 ppba 104 120 ppba
C 670 540 12600 96
0., NR l 78000 NR 49
F 59 50 59 24
Na 14^ 9 330 6
Ai ND	 58 ND	 2 NO 58 NO 2
A 53000 40000 31 " 23
P NO	 45 NO 25 NO 45 i5 17
S NO	 44 ND 12 ND 44
Cl <8 9 8 11
K 58 3 600 2
Ca 63 7 estimated 450 9 estimated
Ti <12 NO	 2 <12 NO 2
V NO	 27 ND	 2 NO 27 ND 1
Cr <11 NO	 2 <11 7
Mn 51 NO	 3 820 ND 2
Fe 27 NO 39 55 NO 29
Ni <170 NO 46 <140 ND 40
Cu 9 NO	 5 <9 NO 4
Zn NO	 30 NO	 2 ND 30 NO 1
Ga NO	 20 NO	 1 ND 20 NO 1
Ge ND	 18 NO	 3 NO 18 NO 2
Zr NO	 15 NO 11 NO 15 NR
Mo NO	 15 ND	 8 NO 15 NO 6
Ay NO	 13 NO	 4 NO 13 NO 3
Sn NO	 12 NR NO 12 NR
Sb NO	 12 NR NO 12 NR
Te NO	 11 NR NO 11 NR
Ba NO	 10 NR ND 10 NR
W NO	 8 NR NO	 8 NR
Pb NO	 8 NR NO	 8 NR
Bi NO	 7 NR NO	 7 NR
i	 Not Reported
2	 Not Detected - Reported detection limit
«^ 103
Void containing
segregated impurities
Surface
I
Grain
boundary
i
L- I
Figure 2.4.1 Schematic cross sectional diagram of a sample of
commercial poly silicon SSMS sample showing the
grain boundary and void structure which influences
analytical results.
Surface
v
Amorphous
silicon
particle
Graphite
matrix
Figure 2.4.2 Schematic cross sectional diagram of a composite
SSMS sample (Si F 2
 poly and graphite). The large
silicon particle surface to volume ratio which
influences analytical results is illustrated.
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be characteristic of bulk material. The relatively small surface area will
have a minor effect. A very real problem arises in ssms when the discharge
strikes a grain boundary or void. In these regions the apparent concentration
of impurities may be much higher than the bulk due to surface absorption during
manufacturing deposition and/or segregation effects. The data illustrates
this effect very clearly for 35a) and b) particularly with respect to Ti and
Ca. According to the Monsanto spectroscopist 9 a void or inclusion was struck
by the arc during the analysis. These high concentration readings are reportedly
typical when this occurs when sg polycrystalline material is analyzed. This
may partially explain why when commercial sg poly is analyzed consistently high
readings are obte'ined for some impurities while these same elements appear to
be absent in single crystal material reported elsewhere. It should be noted
that analytical data (electrical and chemical) available for commercial sg
poly lots is often gathered on samples which have been subjected to float zone
crystal growth which eliminates grain boundary/void problems.
The grain boundary/void problem must be considered whenever material
other than single crystals is being analyzed. In the case of compacted composite
samples such as the SiF 2 transported poly/carbon samples, this becomes a much
more severe prubiem. Figure 2.4.2 illustrates that the much larger particle
surface area may influence the ssms results because of absorbed material and
segregation effects. Here the surface is not sputtered away as in the case of
a single crystal sample, but as the sputtering of a composite electrode proceeds,
new material is exposed to the arc which was in a surface state after the decom-
position process. It is apparent that an understanding of the influence of sur-
face cleaning, prior to compaction, on the resulting impurity analysis is neces-
sary to correctly interpret the ssms data of compacted samples.
One of the first steps to the understanding of the effects of surface
contamination was to eliminate the possible sources of impurities during sample
preparation. It has been necessary therefore, to improve the reliability of
the sample grinding procedure used in the fabrication of the composite graphite/
silicon sample electrodes. At first the samples were ground in a ball mill.
The sample was contained in a quartz vial with quartz balls which were used to
pulverize the silicon. Occasionally the balls would chip or break up during
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the operation. Contamination of the silicon samples was a"dso probable for
those samples for which no visual breakdown of the vial and balls was noted.
Trace impurities present in quartz are at high enough levels to have placed
some uncertainty in the ssms data. This problem was reduced by obtaining a
boron carbide mortar and pestle set. Boron carbide is a preferred material
for this process. Because of its hardness it will not contaminate silicon
samples during grinding except possibly with boron.
Sample cleaning procedures were also evaluated to help reduce the
surface contamination problem. Some impurities such as fluorine, alkali and
earth metals can be removed from the surfaces of powder or flaked material at
least partially by rinsing in D.I. water. Other impurities such as heavy metals
can be removed by etches. Therefore some SiF 4 poly from a test run was divided
into several lots and subjected to various cleaning procedures. Some preliminary
results have been gathered by emission spec analysis. Table 2.4-3 lists the
ES results. More complete data from ssms showed the same results.
Table 2.4-3 ES analysis data for samples prepared by SiF2
transport which have been cleaned by various
techniques (ppm wt.).
SAMPLE	 CLEANING PROCEDURE 	 Al	 Mn	 Mg	 Cu
46	 As prepared	 800 +200	 2 ±1	 cl	 3 ±1
47	 D.I. H2O rinse	 "	 "	 "
48	 HF HNO 3 etch
	
it	 of
D.I. H2O rinse	
If
49	 H2SO4:H22O2 etch
D.I. H2O rinse	 '^	 7 +2
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In Table 2.4-4 are summarized the apparent reliability limits for
all of the samples which were exchanged. Again, for the most common mg Si
contaminants, the reliability limits are in good agreement. For others such
as Ca, Na, Mn, K, etc. there is very poor agreement. For those samples where
agreement in reliability limits is good, such as Fe and Zn, the reliability
limit is clear, ti50 and N40 ppba respectively. Where agreement is poor such
as for Mn, reliability is questionable and each analysis must be evaluated
independently in context.
It should be noted that this is a technique which analyzes a small portion
of the sample; therefore, non homogeneity in the distribution of the impurity
in the sample can lead to misleading concentration values. This was clearly
illustrated by a previously reported sample and should be considered whenever
anomolous data is generated.
2.4.3.3 Powder Sample Correction Factors
Since there is a distinct difference in ssms sample preparation between
powder and single crystal samples, an experiment was run to further establish
the reliability and accuracy of the ssms analyses which have been run on the
SiF4 transport product. The experiment was simply this: a sample of n-type
single crystal silicon, which was analyzed on an in-house project, and was
found to contain <.005 ppm wt. of boron, was resubmitted for analysis by the
same technique as the powder samples. The sample was ground in a boron carbide
and a silicon carbide mortar and pestle, slurried with distilled acetone and
graphite, then compressed into electrodes. The result of this handling is
shown in Table 2.4-5.
The first column is the result for the single crystal sample prior to
grinding. The second column lists the results for the same material after
handling in boron carbide, while the third lists the results after grinding in
silicon carbide. Subtracting column 2 from -olumn 1 gives a correction factor
(A) which can be used to give a more realistic measure of the purity of the
powder product which has been prepared in BC apparatus. Similarly, a,& for
SiC was calculated. These factors are quite high for several of the elements
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Table 2.4-4 Apparent detection limits for service lab ssms analysis
for various samples which were run as single pieces.
.	 1
Dow Corning Dow Corning Monsanto Single Crystal
Element Commercial Poly Single Crystal C-10-B-1 C-1-A
11 10. 5 ppba n, r 0 ppba (1) (2)
C 5000 700 ppba 12,600 ppba
F 250 1000 60 60
Na 17 150 350
Mg 18 70 nd 58 nd 58
Al 175 (1) 35
1' 350 nd 45 nd 45
S 21 nd 44 nd 44
C1 63 5000 10 10
K 300 60 600
Ca 350 65 500
Ti 35 nd 30 <12 <12
V nd 28 nd 30 nd 27 nd 27
Cr nd 14 <11 <11
Mn 200 60 51 820
F v 50 30 60
Ni 140 <170 <140
Cu 35 40 10 10
7.n 30 nd 50 nd 30 nd 30
G nd 20 nd 20 nd 20
Ge nd 18 nd 18 nd 18
7, r nd 15 nd 50 nd 15 nd 15
Mo nd 15 nd 15 nd 15
A g nd 13 nd 13 nd 13
Sn nd 12 nd 12 nd 12
Sb nd 12 nd 12 nd 12
Tc nd 11 nd 11 nd 11
Ba nd 10 nd 10 nd 10
W nd 8 nd 8 nd 8
Pb nd 8 nd 8 nd 8
B nd7 nd7 nd7
1) Al and B doped
2) B doped
ND = not detected by either lab: highest reliability limit listed.
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Table 2.4-5 SSMS results for semiconductor grade single
crystal sample prepared by various methods.
Growth specimens slurried with graphite and
compacted into electrodes. (ppm wt)
ABC ASiC
Single Ground Ground (Column 2 - (Column 3 -
Cr stal in BC in SiC Column 1) Column 1)
B <.005 7.4 2.0 7.4 2.0
F -- 48 130 48 130
Na -- <6.0 <6.0 <6.0 <6.0
Mg -- <1.2 4.7 <1.2 4.7
Al .03 0.61 99 .58 99
P .16 3.2 2.9 3.0 2.7
S -- 3.9 14 3.9 14
C1 <.O1 4.2 14 4.2 14
K .21 <1.0 1.9 <1.0 1.7
Ca .20 .61 1.3 .41 1.1
Ti <.02 .03 3.5 .01 3.5
V -- -- .26 -- .26
Cr -- -- 1.5 -- 1.5
Mn .46 .02 1.4 -.44 .9
Fe <.09 1.3 56 1.2 56
Ni 1.5 -- <.29 -1.5 -1.2
Cu .01 .30 5.5 .3 5.5
Zn -- -- .60 -- .6
Sr -- .03 .08 .03 .08
Zr -- -- 2.3 -- 2.3
Nb -- -- .51 -- .51
Mo -- <.11 .90 <.11 .90
Cd <.16 -- <.13 -<.16 --
Sn -- <.09 .88 <.09 .88
Ba -- 5.9 1.4 J.9 1.4
La -- <.04 <.04 <.04 <.04
NF -- -- <.22 -- <.22
W -- -- 4.8 -- 4.8
Pb -- <.07 <.07 <.07 <.07
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of primary concern such as B, P, Fe and Al. It is recognized that since
these A values are the results of only one experiment the are not to beP	 Y
taken as anything but indications of contamination during sample preparation.
Table 2.4-6 lists the results obtained for a sample after the cor-
rection factor has been used to compensate for handling contamination. Column:
1 is the A factor. The second column is the result for 77-215-38-8 after
standard processing and the third for the same sample after correction.
	
y
^
Some observations can be made:
i) BC mortar and pestle sets contaminate less than SiC sets.
ii) The SiF2
 transport product analyses reported to date may in
fact indicate contamination which is not real, but an artifact
of the ssms analytical procedure, the real impurity concentration
being much lower than reported.
iii) SSMS analysis of powder samples may not be at all reliable in
determining powder purity and its usefulness as input material
for crystal growth. The only apparently valid test is actual
crystal growth coupled with subsequent solid state material
evaluation.
2.4.4	 Emission Spectrosco
In-house emission spectroscopy (ES) analysis facilities have been
extensively utilized in this project as a semiquantitative tool for evaluation.
The detection limits are much higher than for ssms, but are adequate for coarse
evaluation for many impurity elements. Phosphorus is one element, however,
for which ES is not useful.
2.4.5	 Comparison of ES and SSMS Analyses
To verify that ES is an adequate screening process, a comparison of
results from ES and ssms are listed in 'able 2.4-7. Only five elemental im-
purities were detected by ES; they are Mg, Al, Ca, Mn and Cu. No Fe was de-
tected. Metals such as Fe, Al and Mn are compared to 1, 10, 100, 1000 ppm wt.
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TABLE 2.4-6
SSMS results for single crystal
and slurried samples. (ppm wt)
77-215-38-8 77-215-38-8
o as received Corrected
B 7.4 4.3 --
F 8 250 200
N a 6.0 <6.0 --
Mg X1.2 <1.2 --
A1 .58 3.0 2.4
P 3.0 3.2 .2
S 3.9 8.4 4.5
Cl 4.2 74 70
K <1.0 4.3 3.3
Ca .41 +.6 4.2
Ti .01 .10 .09
V -- . 01 .02
Cr •- 2.1 2.1
Mn -.44 .03 --
Fe 1.2 2.0 .8
Ni -1.5 .16 --
Cu .3 1.1 .8
Zn -- .75 .75
Mo <.11 1.1 1.0
Cd -<.16 .15 --
Sn <.09 .11 .02
Ba 5.9 .59 --
La <.04 .0b .02
Sr .03 -- --
Pb <.07 <.07 --
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TABLE 2.4-7
Comparison of ES and SSMS data for SiF
transport poly. Run 2-11-77 trap 2,coA-
centrations in ppm wt.
ELEMENT SAMPLE 79 (ES) SAMPLE 85 (SSMS)
8 NR 4.3
F NR >0.5%
Na ND**(500 ppm wt d.l.) <17
Mg <1 <5
Al 1-10 1.3
P NR 10
S NR 11
Cl NR 0.21
K ND (500 ppm wt d.l.) 3.8
Ca 1 6.8
Ti ND 0.23
Cr ND 0.33
Mn <1 1.2
Fe ND 5.7
Ni ND 0.05
Cu <1 0.19
W ND 1.5
Zn ND 0.29
ALL OTHER ELEMENTS .0.2 ppm wt.
Not Reported
**Not Detected - usually detection limit <<I ppm wt.
***Sample Ground in BN mortor and pestal
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standards. Often metals are detected, but have characteristic emissions
less intense than the 1 ppm wt. standard. Thus, for Fe to be undetected,
its concentration in the sample must be «1 ppm wt. This is true for many
other metals excLpt for the alkali metals which have higher detection limits.
The ssms analysis agrees quite well with ES reports. In most cases
metals undetected in ES show up in low concentrations by ssms. Calcium is
slightly higher in ssms and ES. The presence of iron at 5.7 ppm by wt. as
reported by ssms is surprising and may imply Fe contamination of the sample
during grinding or compounding when the electrode is prepared.
2.4.6 mg Silicon Bed Depletion and Impurity Gistribution
1
y is the characterization of
in the system where they
for a depleted mg Si bed
from an earlier batch run
taken as samples is discussed
Of critical impor.'ance in this type of stud
the separation of the impurities and the locations
are concentrated. First are described the analyses
used in an early near-continuous experiment. Data
where deposits in various parts of tihe system were
in terms of impurity distribution.
2.4.6.1 mg Si Charge Depletion
A set of samples from a partially depleted reactor bed of mq Si was
analysed by ES, Table 2.4-8. This bed was used for near-continuous run #3.
The first column (77-215-37-16) lists the results for a yellow deposit found
on the inlet side of the bed outside the hot zone. The second column is for the
inlet side of the bed. The third is from a position near the outlet of the
hed. A deposit was formed downstream from the bed in a cooler region of the tube.
The results for it are in the last column.
The deposit in the inlet side, column 1, may have been formed during the
initial 'neat up of the system prior to the in'Croduction of the SiF 4 flow. It
contained high concentrations of several metals which may have volatilized.
Sample 18 shows the previously established effect that long exposure to fiowirg
SiF4 has on mg Si. Fe, Mn, Cr, V and Ti concentrations increase indicating
that as silicon is removed via S°iF 2 these elements remain. Downstream (sample 20)
."mil
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TABLE 2.4-8
ES Results for Samples Taken from a
Partially Depleted mg Silicon Bed (ppm wt.)
Series 77-215-37
Im uri ty 16 18 20 26
Fe >1000 >1000 1000 3
Mn 1000 1000 100 10
Cr 1000 1000 100 --
Ca 1000 30 -- >1000
Mg 10 1 1 10
Ni 300 300 30 10
V >1000 1000 100 --
Ti 1000 1000 100 3
Cu 1000 100 30 1
Zr 1000 300 300 --
A1 100 10 100 >1000
B 10 10 10 --
Co 300 100 10 --
Sr -- -- -- 100
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this effect is less pronounced indicating less silicon removal in this
portion of the reactor bed.
The last sample result shows that certain elements (Ca and Al) appear
to form fluorides which condense in regions of the appropriate temperature
range. Most of the other impurities are not introduced into the gas stream
or pass into other regions of the reactor.
This substantiates earlier observations that the mg Si bed is depleted
of silicon and metallic impurities are left behind and increase in concentration
particularly on the upstream end.
2.4.6.2 Impurity Distribution Studies
Until the SiF4 recycling work is completed, it is not possible to do a
complete impurity mass balance on the SiF 2
 polymer system. However, an impurity
distribution study based only on the solid deposits from various parts of the
system can be useful and instructive. Figure 2.4.3 shows the results of a pre-
liminary study based on the emission spectroscopic analysis of samples taken
from the system. The input material is typical mg silicon (column 1). The next
three samples were taken from the charge after a long series of runs 10 . They
were taken from locations in the charge as shown schematically in the figure.
The next two samples are deposits formed in the furnace tube downstream from
the hot zone. The baffle yielded the next sample. Samples number 69 and 68 are
shown as the converted product formed from Traps 1 and 2 respectively.
From this data it can be seen where various impurities in the input charge
material deposit. The three samples taken from the depleted charge itself show
clearly that Fe, Cr, Mn, Ti, V and Ni are not transported to a large degree in
the SiF4
 gas stream. As the input gas stream impinges on the charge, Si reacts
and is carried away leaving the impurities to build up in concentration. The
data from the second and third sample show little impurity build up apparently
because the gas mixture reached a steady state in the first section of the reactor.
Another group of elemental impurities including Ca. Mg and Cu are present in low
levels in the input charge and appear to be little changed at this stage of
charge depletion.
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3` Of particular interest is the rapid depletion of Al from the charge.
	
i
We propose that metallic Al impurities react very rapidly with SiF4 to yield
Al F 3 , viz.,
3SiF4 + 4A1
	 >	 3Si + 4A1F3 	(13)
Furthermore the mass spectral studies indicate that once the Al has
been volatilized as A1F3 it can undergo a reaction with the quartz liner to
yield aluminum silicates such as Al 6Si 2011 and SiF4 . The major portion of
these silicates remains as a coating on the quartz tube, but analysis of the
deposits in the baffle also indicates that some is swept out of the tube
and is trapped there under the batch mode conditions. High throughputs may
alter these results.
This result indicates that a pretreatment of a fresh mg silicon charge
with SiF4 may be an effective way to reduce Al content in the mg silicon charge.
The gas would then be recycled. This is consistent with predictions made on the
`	 basis of free energy change (AG) for reaction of SiF4 with various impurities.
Al and B are the only impurities of interest which have a negative AG, thus
these are the major ones expected to be transported. In the case of boron, it
is present in such low levels in these samples that the. results do not clearly
indicate the role boron is playing in the overall process. The growth of crystals
from the product is the most reliable way to determine its effect. This is
described in a later section.
The deposits between the hot zone and the product traps contain large
amounts of impurities which form fluoride compounds of low and moderate volatility
such as Al, Ca, Mn, Mg and Cu.
The baffle is used to trap particulates and condense some polymer en-
hancing impurity nucleation from the gas stream. Three elements,Na, Ca and B
were detected in this area which were not detected even in the input material.
These elements could be present below ES detection limits in the charge and be
concentrated in the baffle deposit underscoring the need for this stage in the
apparatus.
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nTable 2.4-9 Chronological silicon product purity (entires have
been corrected by factors listed in Table 2.4-5).
(5)(c)
#62(c) #162d)(1) (a) First ) Sample (4) (c) KReactor (6)(a)
mg Si (76-33-14-22) (1-K-6 #85 (77-103-2-8) (77-215-49-21) (Crystal)
Li nd .12 nd nd nd nd
Be nd nd nd nd <.09 nd
B 8 4.3 6.3 -- -- 1.0 .30
F -- A% 1300 >.5 >1% 16.5% .34
Na -- 45 1610 <17 -- 165 .10
Mg -- 7.7 166 <5 --
--(e)
nd
Al 1100 310 27.5 .7 6.3 1.5
Si Mai Mai Mai Mai Mai Mai Mai
P 14.3 680 15 1 -- 22.3 3.7
S -- 22 2.2 7 3.3 -- nd
U -- 39 -- -- -- -- .48
K -- 57 u2 3 1.6 161 .36
Ca 9.9 350 4.5 6.4 12.6 15 nd
Ti 79.5 4.3 .12 .22 .13 -- .01
V 45 <.O1 nd nd nd nd nd
Cr 16.5 1.4 .33 .33 .17 nd nd
Mn 28 .20 16,5 161.2 161.0 -- .16
Fe 800 8.4 -- 4.5 .3 -- .24
Co nd <.02 nd nd nd nd nd
Ni 3.9 23 nd <1.0 -- nd <.29
Cu 6.5 3.7 2.4 -- -- -- <.O1
Zn 4.4 1.1 1.3 .29 -- -- nd
Ga .12 nd nd nd nd nd nd
Sr 3.2 .37 nd .03 .41 .9 nd
Zr 7.4 <.03 <.10 .05 nd -- nd
Nb -- nd nd .07 nd nd nd
MO -- nd .9 .6 -- -- nd
Sn -- 1.3 nd <.1 <.1 nd .63
Ba 2.7 .57 nd -- -- 4.5 nd
Pb -- .85 od <.05 -- -- nd
U nd nd nd nd <.06 nd nd
Ru nd .02 nd nd nd nd nd
Vt 3.3 <.62 nd nd nd .25 nd
As nd nd .43 <.28 nd nd nd
Se nd nd nd <.10 nd nd nd
Rb nd nd nd <.07 nd nd
Cd nd nd nd <.08 nd nd <,16
C __ .64
(a) Ground in SiC
(b) Ground in quartz
(c) Ground in BC
(d) Not ground
(e) Note - based on small difference between large numbers
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Recycling of the output gases will give information on the build
up of highly volatile fluoride compounds in the gas stream. One pass through
the reactor does not permit buildup to occur to the detection limits of GC/MS
analysis.
2.4.7	 Chronological Silicon Product Purity
Silicon has been made via SiF 2 transport under many different sets of
conditions since the inception of this project. Initially, relatively simple
batch reactors were used. Introduction of the baffle concept resulted in a
lower aluminum content. During the kinetic studies, run under highly controlled
conditions of low throughput, samples of very high quality were produced.
Finally experiments designed to produce samples containing larger quantities
of material at higher throughput and in a semi-continuous manner were conducted.
Throughout the evolution of the process many factors including reactor
design and sample handling techniques have been incorporated to improve purity.
k Table 2.4-9 gives an indication of the changes in the character of the product.
The first column is a typical mg Si ssms analysis. The second column lists the
results for the first silicon product submitted for ssms analysis. Aluminum
was reduced by a factor of three over mg Si, but clearly there was contamination by
the system particularly in the case of P. Most other impurity levels were re-
duced.
Inclusion of the baffle design, a high temperature vacuum bake out cycle
and elimination of P containing o-rings resulted in the sample depicted by column
3. Al and P concentrations were reduced dramatically while substantial decreases
were registered for most other impurities. Perhaps the best sample produced in
the large batch reactors is listed in column 4. The sample in column 5 was pro-
duced on a small reactor, under low throughput conditions during the kinetic
studies. The reactor did not have a baffle, thus the Al content is higher than
would be consistent with the levels of the other elements. The product was high
density CVD Si rather than powder. Overall it was the best uncorrected sample
analyzed by ssms.
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With the increased emphasis on engineering studies, continuous
operation and higher throughput, new reactors were designed which, while
incorporating the concepts known to produce high purity, stressed the
chemical process. Purity, while still adequate, fell in some respects.
The results in column 6 illustrate this effect. The powder samples were
fabricated into electrodes by methods described above. Thus, the results
have been corrected for handling contamination.
z
The last column lists results for a crystal grown from product
similar to, but not identical to, the sample from column 5. These results
show the effective purification inherent in crystal growth. The resistivity
of this crystal is 0.15 ohm cm n-type (corresponding to 1 ppma uncompensated
P).	 Work on the removal or control of electrically active donors and
acceptors could yield a product suitable for solar applications.
The analyses in Table 2.4-9 show that within the limits of ssms,
our major tool for purity determination, the products produced and described
in columns 5, 6 and 7 are not distinguishable from semiconductor grade samples
analyzed by a service lab except for possibly phosphorus. Thus, within the con-
straints of our "working definition" of semiconductor grade silicon, our goals
have been attained. Realistically however, further work is needed to affect
removal of donors and acceptors to a lower level consistent with standard
solar cell resistivities.
2.4.8	 Evaluation of the Si F2
 
Transport
 
Product by Crystal Growth
Several samples from the near-continuous transport experiments were
converted to single crystal for evaluation. Basically the process involved:
a) harvesting the powder samples
b) vacuum heat treatment at 800 to 10000C
c) compaction into pellets
d) load/melt in an ADL Model HP crystal furnace
e) crystal growth/slicing/evaluatiori.
r
4
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Often in these experiments, the results of melt down were not simple.
In most cases incomplete melt down or dross formation on the melt surface
prevented crystal growth. The dross was analyzed by electron microprobe and
Auger analysis. The results showed SiC formation from the graphite parts
in the rf heated system. When this occurred the melt was solidified, etched
to remove the crucible remains and remelted. In all cases the inqots were
large grain polycrystalline. The results of some experiments are shown in Table
2.4-10. From the partial listing in the table it is clear that donors (phosphorus)
dominate the product carrier type at about 1 ppma. Experiment 4) yielded an
ingot which was compensated with the seed end being dominated by boron. Due
to the smaller segregation coefficient for phosphorus (.35 versus .8 for boron),
the P was concentrated in the melt thus dominating the tang portion of the ingot.
The ssms results for experiment 7) are presented in Table 2.4-9. The
results show that for all elements except the primary dopants the process is
effective in purification. However, further work on removal of B and P from the
deposition gas stream is required to attain a high resistivity product.
2.4.9	 Comments on Silicon Evaluation
In the preceding sections work on the evaluation of the SiF 2 transported
Si product has been described. It can be summarized as follows: Within the
constraints imposed by reliance on ssms as the primary evaluation tool, the SiF2
transport process produces Si which approaches semiconductor grade quality.
Regardin g ssms it has become apparent that the technique requires several
prerequisites to be a reliable analytical tool for silicon in the ppba range.
The first is the dedication of a machine to the analysis of high purity silicon
with no other materials introduced. A second is reliable standards with a uni-
form distribution of impurity in the concentration range of interest. Third, a
standardized sample preparation and cleaning procedure must be developed.
The first prerequisite can be attained only by a capital commitment.
It is entirely a question of established need and capital. Few semiconductor
companies will enter this field until the reliability of this technique for
121
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Table 2.4-10
	 Results of crystal growth experiments.
r
SiF	 Transport Conditions 1st Pull 2nd Pull Run Date/
Bed? Material/Product Seed Tang Seed	 Tang Type Comments
1) mg bed/powder product .08 2cm N 4/11/77
2) mg bed/powder .11 N 4/15/77
3) Combined salvaged .10 N 4/22/77
charge material from
above and 2 runs
for which no ingots
were produced
4) mg bed/powder 1.0	 2-5 6/1/78
compacted with D.I. (P-type)	 (N-type)
water - combined
2 salvaged runs
5) mg bed/powder .23	 .12 N 12/22/78
2 growth cycles
6) mg bed/powder 0.1-27	 .3-.6 1/17/79
(N & P type) (N-type)
7) mg bed/powder	 .15
	
N
	
1/19/79
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measuring concentrations for a variety of impurities in the ppb range is
established. The need for sensitive analytical tools is not questioned.
Judging from the reports of labs. where this first prerequisite has been
met, it is apparent that backgroun, readings and "memory" can be reduced so
that reliability and reproducibility are attained.
The development of reliable, well characterized standards is required
before ssms (or any other technique) will be widely accepted. These must be
readily available throughout the industry. Currently standards are not widely
available. Segregation effects in crystal growth cause concentration gradients,
precipitates and non-homogeneities which cause crystals to have variable compo-
sition from one region of the lattice to another. This of course produces
variable analytical data and degrades the usefulness of the standards. A fairly
long term R & D effort in the development of standards must be undertaken before
widespread acceptance of ssms will occur.
Procedural techniques of preparation and cleaning present the least
severe problem in ssms. Standard cleaning procedures currently state-of-the-
art in the semcionductor industry can be implemented directly. This cleaning
must be done just prior to analysis to remove contamination from packaging and
shipping materials.
The above discussion has emphasized the necessary conditions to attain
reliable ssms data at current technological development. This is not, however,
adequate to completely analyze semiconductor grade silicon. The detection limits
for such critical impurities as boron, phosphorus, aluminum, titanium, vanadium
and arsenic are in the range of several ppba under the conditions described in
the preceding sections.
Electrical evaluation of single crystals, long an established and reliable
technique in the semiconductor industry, must be incorporated into any evaluation
scheme for silicon. As emphasized above, ssms results indicate the SiF 2 product
approaches semiconductor quality; however, it is clear from the in-house crystal
growth evaluation that further work on the removal of B and P from the gas
stream is required to ultimately attain that quality. Emphasis on crystal growth
as an evaluation tool at the onset of this project would have highlighted this
problem and been more instructive in guiding the course of the project toward
attainment of the stated goals.
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2.5
	 One Kg/Hr Mini-Plant Design
After the feasibility of the chemistry of the process was suf-
ficiently established, Phase II of the program was initiated in June
1978. The objective of the first six months of this phase was to design
and engineer a mini-plant to be capable of 1000 gm/hr. Its purpose would
be to collect critical engineering data on the feasibility and scale-up
of the process.
The firm of Raphael Katzen Associates International, Inc. (RKA),
of Cincinnati, Ohio, was retained as consultants to carry out the chemical
engineering, design, support, and costing for the mini-plant and other
scale-up projections. Since the full design report from RKA is being sub-
mitted to JPL at the same time as this final report, only those drawings
and descriptions relevant to an overall view of the engineering design will
be included herein.
The process as designed for the mini-plant covers all basic aspects
of the proposed commercial process including the initial SiF 4/Si reaction,
the impurity dropout baffle, the SiF 2 polymerizer, the homologue form&tion
and Si harvester, and the SiF 4 condenser	 with capability for batch recycle
of SiF4.
2.5.1	 Main Process
The process flow diagram is given in Figure 2.5.1 with the process
description as follows.
The reaction between metallurgical grade silicon and SiF 4 takes place
in Reactor R-101 at a tempera-jre of 1,35000 and a pressure 0.5 torr. SiF4
is introduced into the bottom of the reactor and travels up through the
bed support tube. It can be preheated in the bed support tube if the tube
extends up into the heated zone or it can be preheated in the lower portion
of the silicon bed. Metallurgical grade silicon is introduced into the re-
actor through a lock hopper on top of E-103. The bed in the reactor can be
operated in a fixed or fluid mode depending on the size of the silicon
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particles in the bed. All the reactor internals, including the reactor
tube, bed support, heating elements and insulation are made from graphite.
The reactor heating element is divided into three separately controlled
sections.
The SiF2
 formed in the reactor and any unreacted SiF 4
 flow upward
into Cooler E-103. Dowtherm in the tubes and walls of E-103 cool the re-
actor off-gas from 1,3500C to 2500C. Tank TK-116 is a baffled knockout
drum which will remove most of the entrained particulate impurities coming
from the reactor. The drum is fitted with a lock hopper to allow periodic
removal of the collected solids.
Polymerizer E-104 is a jacketed, scraped surface exchanger. The
gases are cooled from 2500C to -300C using Freon in the shell at -80oC.
The SiF2
 is condensed and polymerized on the walls of E-104. The scrapers
remove the polymer ceposit, which comes off in granular form. The condenser
is sloped toward the gas inlet end. This causes the polymer granules to move
countercurrent to the gas flow to the solids discharge nozzle. The jacket
of E-104 is divided into several sections to allow flexibility in operating
conditions. The remaining SiF4
 passes into Polymerizer Vent Condenser E-108
where it is condensed to a solid on surfaces cooled with liquid nitrogen.
The polymer falls from the polymerizer outlet into the suction hopper
of Polymer Pump-120. This is a progressive cavity pumr fitted with an Auger
feed hopper. The hopper is electrically traced to warm and soften the granular
polymer before it enters the pump.
The polymer is discharged into the vaporizer section of Harvester R-107.
This is a bed of silicon granules fluidized by a recirculating SiFQ
 gas stream.
The inlet gas temperature is 2500C. Silicon addition and withdrawal hoppers
are provided to allow inventory and particle size adjustment during operation.
The polymer is converted to gaseous homologues and diluted in the vaporizer
so that the homologue partial pressure is 5 torr. Gase leaving the vaporizer
section then enter the riser portion of the harvester. The gases entrain
hot silicon particles introduced near the bottom of the riser and carry
the silicon up the riser. The heated silicon particles provide the heat
and surface area necessary to decompose the homologues to silicon and SiF4
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Yacid deposit the silicon on the particles. The silicon particles and the
gas are separated in the upper portion of the harvester. The gas flows
out through a baffle and is then cooled from approximately 8000C to 2500C
in the air-cooled S i?F4 Recycle Cooler E-110, The net make of SiF4 is
removed fr(..`he recycle stream under pressure control and is condensed
in Harves M Vert. Condenser E-111 by liquid nitrogen. The bulk of the
recycled SiF4 is returned to the harvester by Blower B-113.
j
	
	 The silicon solids from the top of the harvester flow by gravity
down through an electric heater and are returned to the bottom of the riser.
A portion of the circulating silicon is removed from the bottom of the down-
comer. Some of this material is product while the rest is crushed, etched
to remove surface impurities, and returned to the top of the downcomer as
s:^eds for silicon deposition.
As an alternate to the riser harvester, a fast fluidized bed with a
recirculating gas stream could be used. This would require a different
harvester vessel.
	
2.5.2	 Vacuum Relief System
A header containing an inert gas at approximately 1 atm pressure
provides a means of bringing the system up to atmospheric pressure in the
event of a leak. It also provides an inert purge when the system is
opened. The inert gas is manually controlled from a central point by
solenoid valves at each purge gas inlet.
	
2.5.3	 Dowtherm System .
The cooling medium for Reactor Off-gas Cooler E-103 is liquid Dow-
therm "A". Pump P-113 circulates Dowtherm at approximately 20 gpm through
Dowtherm Heater E-118, th rough the Cooler, E-103, and then through an air-
cooled Dowtherm Cooler E-1 1 7, Since the thermal load from the process is
relatively small compared t) the size of the Dowtherm system, it may be
necessary to run E-118 continuously in order to provide the necessary
temperature control in Cooler E-103.
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2.5.4 SiF4 Recycle System
The SiF4
 collected in Vent Condensers E-108 and E-ill is re-
turned to storage cyclinders for reuse as reactor feed. This recycle
is carried out in the following steps. When Condenser E-108A has ac-
cumulated a full load of SiF4 , the process is swung over to Condenser
E-1086. E-108A is valved off from the vacuum system and is connected
to SiF4
 Condenser E-112. A warm fluid (Freon at -65 0C) is introduced
to the coils and the pressure is brought up to approximately 35 psig.
Under these conditions, the SiF 4 liquefies and is then boiled out of
E-108A and recondensed in E-112 using refrigerant at -80^'
%
C. The liquid
SiF4 condensed in E-112 flows by gravity into a refrigerated storage
tank (TK-123A or B). These can be blown down to atmosphere at the
end of the boilout cycle as needed. If polymer accumulates on the
condensing surface of E-108A, connections are provided to allow melting out
the polymer with hot SiF4
 from the harvester recycle stream. When the
boilout cycle is complete, the exchanger is isolated from Condenser E-112
and the liquid nitrogen is put back into the coils. This will condense
the SiF4
 in the condenser and return it to a low pressure in preparation
for a new condensing
 cycle. Exchangers E-111A and B operate in a similar
manner.
2.5.5	 Freon Refrigeration
To providethe intermediate temperature levels in the polymerizer
and SiF4
 condensers, Freon is cooled to - 800C with liquid nitrogen in Freon
Cooler E-122. Pump P-121 circulates the Freon to Polymerizer E-104 and SiF4
Condenser E-112. The warmer Freon required for meltout of Condensers E-108
and E-111 is provided by the discharge from Condenser E-112. During melt-
out the Freon will flowrrom E-112, through Freon Heater E-124 to the units
being melted out. With this arrangement, meltout can be carried out regard-
less of the status of the rest of the process.
When the vent co,4densers are swung from condensing to meltout, the
fluid in the tubes is changed from liquid nitrogen to Freon. The gaseous
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nitrogen left in the tubes will be carried back to Freon Cooler E-122
and vented from the system under pressure control. When the condensers
are swung from Freon back to liquid nitrogen, the Freon will have to be
blown back to E-122 with gaseous nitrogen before the liquid nitrogen
is cut in.
2.5.6 Equipment Design
The basis for the design and sizing of the process equipment is
briefly summarized in Table 2.5-1. The equipment cost derived from the
list given in Table 2.5-2 is based mainly on cost estimates received from
vendors. The eleven page instrument list is too extensive to be shown
herein, but is in the RKA full design report.
A model of the mini-plant was put together by RKA to assist in the
layout and the piping design. The model is laid out to fit into the pro-
posed site of the unit in an existing empty structure at Motorola. Views
of the layolRt from two different directions are given in Figure 2.5.2a
and 2.5.2b.
2.5.7	 Estimate
Using cost totals from the equipment and instrument lists and the
piping design model, an estimate of the . instailed cost for the 1 kg/hr mini-
plant has been made. The breakdown of the $812,000 installed cost is given
in Table 2.5-3. Items in the estimate other than the equi pment and instru-
ments are judgments based on this particular plant. Conventional estimating
factors used to generate an installed plant cost from the equipment and
instrument costs were not used because of the small size of the plant and
the small amount OT piping required.
The relatively high cost of the plant per unit of output results from
using commercial equipment, but on a small scale. This cost can be justified
by the fact that the data obtained from thiF plant will be directly applicable
to the design of a commercial plant.
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Table 2.5-1 Equipment List - Mini-plant
Y1KI-}`1 A`:f F	 i"i?:1 DF.5:: 81.515
Item	 ltcn:^tion _ 	Aeeisn )4tsis
r_)n3
	 12" dia. x 51 	` ft2 "F
steactur c•fr-	 30 rq. ft on IW , :t	 0-5,253 Btu/hr
Can VvOer	 and jac4t•t,d ch0l.
X- 104	 V x a" x 12'	 U =3 . 7 Htu/hr ft  'P
s'nlytwrirrr	 Vogt ccral-c d surLa-e	 o
unit, 17 scl. Cc
	
Q=21,7aO Utu/hr
Y.-3a:.	 12" dia. x brs"	 See E-111
ibI)P-Crizer	 25 txl. ft. in t.o
Vert con-	 panel coil- and
denser:;	 Jacketed ehrtll
2 regsirc•3
Ass• tio.-s
The liquid cc.ol.art-
Will prcvont ccrrcoi^.t
of tM: xetal
by tho lr.)t y %es.
1.-111 17" dia. x 68" 2 hr, acC':O ,uUtion	 Spac:°ic gravity or
Harv^ntav 25 so. ft. in tvo sip  deposit 1/4"thick	 solid SiF4 it; 1.58.
Vent Con- panel coil:: an9 feed rate-10.3 lb/hr 
densers jacketed shell
2 required
F.-110 Air cooled fin tubes U .2.2 Ptv/hr ft 	 'F
it	 ste<:y,:I a Inccor^_1 tubes 0bared on extended sur-Ccxtler face cooling gas frog
SM OC to 250*C
Q-30,180 utv/hr
V- 112 V--tulx• condenser U -Sh )ttujhr ft 	 "F
SiV4 Cca- 1C. sq. rt.
drat:or •
8': aefm N 150 totr 10.7•• NG calcclated d
SiF4 tecycle 2^." VG _tatic (air 400 "c ol>:ratinq
))lower ect:zv,lent.) t.emperaturc
In.:bncl cc•tstructCor
Wi:3t magnetic drive
k-i01 Firr.d bc3 type 0.0369 kg^r in
Faac:nr Graphite, construction reactio.i area 0 804
converric;,t
N-lo7 ki•,rr t3pv retncl . or 1 tec, rt:c. tdrnce tine
^a.••' Poo"C,	 'Su torn in rr •act.or
oly t•rtLv; con:litinns
Incocel ! :hell wit),
interaol insulation
and ,»:.0 Sic abrasive
lining
ORIGINAL PAGE 1^,
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Table 2.5-2 Equipment List - Mini-plant
t `u t r,Ml F1 T.:.1sT
1 k9/hr P),,nt
Katerials
0csign of Estirntri
Itun, F.O. _ - - -__ 0rsrription	 _ Cnndition. r..orstracti,ir, lcti'l	 Co_.t
E-103 Reactor Off-ga • Cooler 370'C 30.1 SS 7,900
Q	 =	 ;, , 7;,3.^'tuj hr yacuwr.
^A	 30 ft
E-104 Polva.rrirrr -110°. 316 SS 12,000
S , rancd Surlacc,	 doubir
pipe err h, nger
Q	 -	 11,7i'9 Ltc./hr
A-	 l/it
E-108ALU Polyrr-c; • iier Vint	 Cxndcnse,.. -19G`C 304 SS 7. (.,Lo
Q	 72t Btu/hr (Cooling) 50 p,,i9/
Q	 963 !1,u/hr (Meltout) Vacussn
A	 74	 ft`
E-110 Recycle Cooler 900°C Incorel 2,000
rinned Il. :irp:n, Air Cooled VacuLmi
0 = 30,10 Uu/I.r
E-111AAB Ilar,esler Vent Co;,dansers -196°C 316 SS 12,090
Q =	 2,420 Btu/hr (Cooling) 50 PS491
Q -	 5,7162 -,tu/hr (Mcltout) Vacuum
A=	 7S ft
E-112 Sir 	 COr,drnser -120"C 304 SS 2,750
0 =5,77f tc tu/hr
7
100 prig
A =	 16 ft
E-117 0owth,!rnr Cooler 300"C C.S. 1,870
Air Cooled F - ir. Tube 50 psig
Q =	 5,251 Btu/hr
A = aft?
E-Ills De,:;lher,:,	 Ilectvr	 (El(ctric) 300'C C.S. S	 1,130
50	 I,Si9
t -11 % I rcor. Cn ,; l^r -191% 304 SS 3,001
lank Coil
Q	 i9,612?Otu/hr
A	 ,	 4.',	 it
I-I'4 rrvon	 P	 If7r	 (rlr • tric) CO" C. 304 SS 1,0%
20	 r•si9
IA	 H1.
i
C-113 Sir	 R,ryc)!- 111ower 400% lnconel 30,500
la0 ac::.r
I1-110 f.noler Blower Fmhient C.S. 1,200
300	 , c i n
RiAI TORS
R 101 Reactor 1,350°f. Graphite 90,(),-0
VaCLUM
i
R- 107 liarvc•ster 800°C Silicon 87,000
ya:uii^ Carbide
r TAH. S
TK-170 Jowlherm Ncad lank 300`C C.S. 2,000
50 rsi9
TY-123AH S1F 4 Storage Tanks -1031C 304 SS 10,80C
1,100
	
psig
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Table 2.5-2 (continued) Equipment List - Mini-plant
y
rQUt',ML4T LISI
1	 kg/hr Plant
Materials
Design of Estii„ated
Ite+n	 Ito. _	 Description_	 _ Con ditions Construction Total	 Cost
PUMPS
P-114 Vacuum Pump 25% C.S. 1	 71000
20G	 ar'i' l Vacuum
P-119 Dowtherm Circulation Pump 300`C C.S. 8(10
20 gpm 0 SO' TUH 50 psig
P-120 Polymer Purp 200°C C.S. 3,300
10.4	 lb/hr Vacuum Teflcn
P-121 Freon Circulation Pump -120°C C.S. 600
10 9pm @ 50' TDH 20 psig
F-125 Vacuum Pump Filter full	 vacuum C.S. 710
250°C
TOTAL S 289,905
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Figure 2.5.2a Side angle view of mini-plant
model.
oOPI, A^p^oR 
PIJ4
 ,f /sk1 7-k
Figure 2.5.2b Front view of mini-plant
model.
Table 2.5-3 Mini-plant Cost Estimate
1 kq/hr Plant Cost Esti>.ats
DIRECT MATERIALS
Equipnant	 S 289,905
Field Materials
Piping	 S 38,000
Electrical
	 11,000
Instrwents	 71,250
Insulation	 10,000
Painting	 11500
$ 134,750
TOTAL DIRECT MATtRIALS	 f 424,655
DIRECT LABOR
Equipment Installation	 $
	
43,500
s	 Installation of Field Materials
Piping	 S 40,000
Electrical
	 15,000
Instr=ente	 15,000
Insulation	 20,000
Painting	 4,000
$
	
94,000
TOTAL DIRECT LABOR	 S 137,500
INDIRECT COST
Construction Overhead	 S 45,800
Cuntractor's Fee	 18,000
Engineering	 50,000
TOTAL INDIRECT 	 S 113,BCO
SVIUCTURE AND FOUNDATIONS
	
30,000
5t'8TOTAL ESTIMATE	 $ 705,955
CUIF.INGENCY
	
106,045
TOTAL ESTIMATE	 S 812,000
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2.5.8	 Design and Economics at Silicon Production Rates to 1000
K;tric Tons per Year
A conceptual design was developed for a commercial plant producing
1,000 M T/yr of semiconductor grade silicon and the plant cost was estimated.
The cost of a plant producing 330 Mt/yr was scaled from the 1,000 MT plant.
This section gives a brief process description of the commercial plant
as well as a summary of the assumptions and design basis used for the
major equipment items in the commercial plant.
The operating conditions for the commercial plant were generally
taken to be identical to those assumed for the mini-plant. The main ex-
ception to this is in the operating temperature of the harvester, which
was assumed to be 600 0C for the commercial plant, while the mini-plant
is expected to be capable of running from 500 to 800 0C if necessary.
The proposed layout for the 1,000 MT plant is given in Figure 2.5.3.
Equipment numbering for the commercial plant is the same as that used in
the mini-plant. Metallurgical grade silicon is metered by gravity through
a small lock hopper from evacuated feed tanks to each of the three Fluid
Bed Reactors, R-IOTA through C. Fresh silicon feed enters at one end and
flows in approximately plug flow through the reactor. Unreacted silicon
and ash continuously overflow the outlet weir and leave the reactor. SiF2
produced in the reactor flows upward through Cooler, E-103. A header system
on top of each cooler assures an even flow of gas over the plates and de-
livers the cooled gases to the five polymerizers associated with each re-
actor (15 total). SiF 4 leaving the polymerizers flows through headers to
one of two Polymerizer Vent Condensers, E-108 A & B, where it is condensed
to a solid with liquid nitrogen. Two 7,800 cfm vacuum pumps back up the
co.idensers.
One polymer pump serves each set of five polymerizers. The three
pumps discharge into the vaporizer on the single harvester.
Harvester R-107 uses a single riser scaled up directly from the
one kg/hr mini-plant. Three solids downcomers and heaters are used to pro-
vide an even distribution of solids into the riser. Operation at 600 o
136
was assumed. The silicon produced at this temperature will contain a
considerable amount of fluorine. A small post-treatment reactor will
heat the product to 8000C to yield pure polycrystalline silicon.
The net SiF4
 made from the harvester will be condensed in
Harvester Vent Condensers, E-111 A & B. O peration of these units is
identical to Condensers, E-108 A & B, and they are backed up by the
same vacuum pumps that serve the polymerizer condensers.
Table 2.5-4 gives a brief summary of the design bcsis and major
assumptions used in sizing the major equipment for the 1,000 MT/yr com-
mercial plant. Table 2.5-5 is an equipment list including estimated
costs that comes to a total equipment cost of $2,382,300 which includes
an offsite refrigeration package at $600,000.
The total capital cost for the 1000 MT/yr commercial plant is
estimated by RKA at $6,160,000 as summarized in Table 2.5-6. Capital
for a 330 MT/yr plant is given in Table 2.5-1.
In Quarterly Report No. 10, a Motorola generated equipment and
capital cost was presented for that point in the project. Table 2.5-8
compares the investment costs as presented then in column 1 and the present
RKA estimate in column 2. Note that the Motorola estimate did not include
a capital figure but instead included both capital charges and operating
charges under the utilities cost. The maj(­ reason for the lower RKA
estimate is that they believe that the standard factors that had originally
been used for installation, etc. per the standard format from Lamar were
not applicable in this particular case where we have less piping, instru-
mentation, etc. than in a standard chemical plant or refinery. However,
mindful of the fact that the resulting product cost is high r:ue to the
higher refrigerant and capital cost than the RKA estimate, the result from
Quarterly Report No. 10 is given in Table 2.5-9 for a Si cost of $7.71/kg.
Figure 2.5.4 from the same report shows the effect that more or less capital
has on the Si cost for two SiF4 costs. Note that the RKA capital estimate
of $6,160,000 gives a Si product cost of under $7/kg.
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Table 2.5-4 Equipment Design Basis - 1000 MT/yr Plant
EQuiEtLm i' bes IGN BkeIs
1
Item Description Design Buis Assumptions
E-103 6'6' / 7'T/T U -1.OBtu/hr it 	 Ol
Reactor Off- 2443  it 	 panel coil Q 210,000Btu/br as.
Gas Ccoler bundle in each Panels on 6' canters
3 required
E-104 12'=14':30' U -3.7 B^2o	 Wit r
D1'u
5 30' units in
Polymerises Vogt Scra pad Surface ¢100,000 —hr a• Parallel will not
Units, 91 /unit.2 tt2
h
awt15 required =roppressure
a 
drop
Equipped for use with ,
direct refrigeration
t-108 3' 0 s B' 2 hr accumulation specific gravity
Polym*ri ger 2793 it 	 panel coil Sir, deposit k' thick of solid Sul• is
Vent Con- bundle in each Faneli on 6' centers 1.58
densars 2 required Feed rats - 263 lb/hr
8-111 3 / : 1V 2 hr accumulation specific gravity
Harvoiter 1214 it	 panel coil iee,l rate - 1275 Ih/hr of solid SiF4
Vent Con- bundle in each panel s on 3' centers is 1.58
dansert 2 required Silo deposit V thick
P 110 Air cooled rin tubes Uo 2.2 
i	
based
Recycle Inrrnsl tubes
Cooler
on extended surface
cooling gas from 600 C
to 427 C
¢1.17 MI Btu/hr
E-112 U-tube 2condenser Uo 50 hr
uft 2 orS i F	 Crn- 283 it
denier
I^
ORIGINAL 
PAQF IS
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Table 2.5-4	 (continued)
t-RIPWNT DESIGN BASIS
'test Description Design Basin
B-117 120on acfft 17' WC calculated
Sir, Recycle • 1 7' NG static 1:7 C operating
Blower (air equivalent) temperature
Carpenter 20 con-
atruction with double
mecLanicsl seal
e•ivi Fluid bed conveyor- 0.0769 kg/hr in
Reactor type. Graphite reaction rate • 80%
24 ft 2 surface conversion
l required
R-107 Riser-type reactor Direct scaleup
Marvester 60000,	 150 tort o: 1 kg,'hr unit
operating conditions 1 sec residence
Inconel shall with time in riser
sic the lining
Assumptions
Carpenter 20
alloy is
satisfactory
0 427°C
4-6' bed depth
is sufficient
1) Harvesting
reaction will
proceed natisfac-0
torily at 600 C
2) Post treataent
of Si groduct
at 800 C will produce
satisfactory raterial
Incenel can safely
withstand pro.ess gases
at 600 C.
Ief. 4erstion D loop systse
Package producing Squid N2
at -176 C, ethylene
at -80 C, and 70 pslg
and ethylene at -GS C
and -95 psi&.
Heat loads
275,000 Stu/hrN
147 W Dtu.'hr *dy-
leno ! -000C
152,000 Btu/^.r ethy-
lene 0 -650C
Z
3
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Table 2.5-5 Equipment List - '1000 MT/yr Plant
	
i stlaated	 Estinateo
Item No.	 DescriDtion	 Design	 Mat!rial	 1-.em s Cost Total Cost
ExcharQers
F-103
	
Rx offoas cooler	 3D0'C	 316 S'	 42,300	 126,900
A-C Q-210,00 EtuJrr 'ull	 vac
A-443 ft
E-104 Polymerizer -SO'C 316 SS
A-C Q-100,009 Btu!hr e.ch full vac
15 reguir!d
A-94.2 ft
	 12' x 14'
x 39' Vogt
E-103 Polymerizer vent cond. -176'C 31;, SS
A-B Q-2.°0,00 Btu/hr full	 vac
A-215 ft
E-110 Harvester recycle 650'C :nco",-]
A-E cooler full	 vac 600
Q-1. 1 7 M StuAr
A-750 ft-
Brown Fin Tube
E-111 Harvester gent condenser -"!a'C 316 S3
A f g Q-210,000 Qtu/hr full	 vac
A-1,241	 ft
E-1 1.2 S1F4 condenser -80-C 3C3 SIS
Q-220,004 Btu/hr 70 psi&
A-2°3 ft
Doyle 8 Roth VF125U2-12H
12'	 3;4"0 shell	 x 12'	 tubs-$
23,600	 354,000
r-, 9x	 45,800
40,000	 200,000
67.300	 13^ .6-M
7.300
	
7,300
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Table 2.5-5	 (continued)
Estimated Estimated
It-M Nu. Description Design Material Items	 Cost Total Cost
E-117 Dowtherm cooler 300*C CS 4,300 4,300
Q-640,009 Btu/hr 50 psig
A • 130 ft
Brown Fin Tube
E-118 Oowthem heater 300% CS 10,000 10.000
50 kw electric 50 prig
Blowers
8-113 S 
i 
F	 recycle blower 482'C Carpenter 75,000 75,000
12,ADO tier full	 vac 20
B-118 Air cooler blower Ambient CS 3,000 3,000
5,000 cfm
30 hp
Reactors
R-101 Reactor 1350°C Graphite, 150,000 450,000
A-C full	 iac 316 cc
R-107 Harvester 600% Inconel 600 165,000
full	 vac Silicon
Carbide
R-124 Rust treatment reactor 8000C Graphite 40,000 40,000
Tanks
TK-120 Dowtherm head tank 250°C CS 8,000
50 psi
TK-123 SiF	 surge tank 43°C 316 SS 44,400 44,400
2'A4x 16'
	
T/T 1,000 psi
TK-124 Silicon feel hoppers full	 vac CS 2,500 1,500
A.O.0 .'A r V T/T Ambient
Pumps
P-114 Y—uum pump 46.250 92,500
A-6 7,880 cfm
Stokes model	 1719
P-119 Dowtherm circulation 300°C CS 5,000 51000
PUMP 30 psiq
150 gpn ® 100'	 head
P-120 Polymer pump 3,330 10,000
A-C 433 lb/hr
Off sites refrigeration
package 600,000
EQUIPMENT TOTAL 12.382.300
F 
^ ^^	 p' ' `afR r..
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Table 2.5-6 Capital Cost - 1000 MT/hr Plant
DIRECT M1TlRIAIS
Lquipaat
Field Materials
Piping 1 310,000
Llectrieal 215,000
Instinaa+ts 105,000
L-.eultt ce 91.000
Painting i3O09
TOT?L DIRECT MATERIALS
DIRECT I AAOR
Equipant Installation
Installation of 71eld Materials
Piping i 215,000
Electrical 145,000
Instruments 6$.000
Insulation 85,000
Painting 18,000
TOTAL M R= LABOR
INDIRECT COSTS
Construction Overhead 1 150,000
Contractor's Tee 79,000
En?ineerinq 550,000
TOTAL IND/RZCT COST
AUT;,DTN: F::D FOUNDATIOnS
SUh'fAL ESTIMATE
CDt`IN,E::Ct
TCTAL ESTLMATL
QUALMU^ ^ (j44Z
0 2,392,300
8	 719,000
i 3,100,300
i	 198,000
i	 5391000
756,000
i	 879,000
398,000
5,133,300
1,0.'6,700
$6,160,000
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Table 2.5-7 Capital Cost - 330 MT/yr Plant
DIRECT MATERIALS
Equipment
	
$1,294,230
Field Materials
Piping 143,000
Electrical 98,400
Instr%=ants 66,31!
Insulation 35,00
Painting _	 :,100
S	 346,610
Total Direct Materials
	
$ 11640,840
CTRET LABOR
equipment Instal' ='! ^.1	 S 69,4:.0
Installation of Field materials
Piping 113,000
Electrical 66,300
Instruments 44,400
Insulation 37,600
Painting 7,900
$ 269,200
Total Direct Labor
	
358,600
No-,;LECT COSTS
Contractor's Overhead	 $ 51,000
Contractor's Fee 16,000
Engineering 450,000
Tota l.
	
Indirect Cost $ 517,000
Building and Foundations 220,000
Subtotal Estimate 2,736,440
Contingency 547.300
TOTAL ESTIMATE $ 3,383,740
a.
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Table 2.5-8 Investment Comparison
S1F4 PURIFICATION PROCESS
CAPITAL COST ESTH ATE COMPARISON
i
1000 M TON/YR PLANT
INVESTMENT
$1,000,000
MOTOROLA KATZEN
EQUIPMENT COST 1.46 1.78
REFP'GERATION INCL.	 IN. 0.60
OP. COST
INSTALLATION, ETC. 5.50 2.75
CONTINGENCY 2.09 1.03
TOTAL 9,05 6.16
i^
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Table 2.5-9 Total Si Product Cost
ESTIMATIO! OF TOTAL PRODUCT COST WITH SI XF Y RECYCLE
$ PER KG SG S1 PRODUCED)
1. DIRECT MaV,'U1FACTU1INS
1. RAW MATLS MG SI	 1.09 KG X 51.00/KG 1.09
SIF4	9.24 KC X 51.09/1-8 X 2.2 LB/KG 0.54
2. DIRECT OP.	 LABOR 10 MEN/SHIFT
5 SKILLED a 6,9'I/HR X	 .937? =	 .26 0.44
5 SEMI-SK 3 4,90/HR X	 .9372 =
	
.13
3. UTILITIES ELECTRICITY 13,8 KW-HR X S,03/KW-HR 9.41
REFRIGERANT 0.99155 Mr+ BTU X S85/MM BTU 0.13
9.015 MM BTU X S24,4/,;M BTU 0.37
4. SUPERVISION/CLERICAL 15: OF 1.2 0.07
5. MAINT.	 8 REPAIRS 1-0S OF FIXED CAPITAL(54.1	 MM) U.91
6, OPERATING SUPPLIES 20. OF 1.5 0.18
7. LABO^ATORY CHARGE 15% OF 1.2 0.07
2.	 INDIRECT MANUFACTURING
1. DEPREC./LOCAL TAXES/INSURANCE/INTEREST,	 217', OF	 FIXED CAP.	 1.91
(101)	 (2 A.)	 (1:)	 (81)
3.	 PLANT OVERHEAD, 60% OF	 (1.2 + 1.4 + 112 1:5) 0.58
4,	 TOTAL NANUFACTU`ZING COST 6,70
5,	 GENERAL EXPENSES,	 ADMIA/DIST.	 & SALES/R s D 157 OF MAN, COST	 1.01
(6:)	 (5^)	 0%)
6.	 TOTAL COST OF PRODUCT 7.71	 y
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3.0	 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
During the course of Motorola's investigation on the (SiF2)x
polymer purification process as a low cost, high volume method of
production of semiconductor grade silicon the following conclusions
have been made:
(i) The low projected product Gist and short energy payback
time suggest that the economics of this process will result in a cost
less than the J.P.L./D.O.E. goal of $10/Kg (1975 dollars).
(ii) During the initial phases of the investigation the silicon
analysis procedure relied heavily on S.S.M.S. and E.S. analysis. These
analyses demonstrated that major purification had occurred and some
analyses were indistinguishable from semiconductor grade silicon (except
possibly for phosphorus). However, more recent electrical analysis via
crystal growth reveal that the product still contains compensated phosphorus
and boron. Work on the removal or control of electrically active donors
and acceptors could yield a product suitable for solar application.
(iii) Assuming a successful demonstration of the pilot facility,
the process appears to be readily scalable to a major silicon purific,-tion
facility as was proposed by Motorola and R. Katzen.
The above conclusions were based on the following observations:
(i) The 4-step purification process can be conducted in a continuous
and cyclic manner. The products of each step are consumed in the following
step with the SiF4 product being indistinguishable from the starting material.
(ii) All (95 to 98%) SiF4 starting material is reclaimed as SiF4
at the completion of the cycle.
(iii) Each step has a high reaction efficiency with step 1 equaling
70-80%; step 2 >90%; step 3 >90% and step 4 >95%.
(iv) Purification occurs throughout the process and S.S.M.S. and
E.S. analysis on the Si being prepared is indistinguishable from semiconductor
grad Si (except possibly for dopants such as boron and phosphorus).
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Furthermore, electrical resistivities on silicon from the process sug-
gest that resistivities in the range of 0.3 to 1.0 ohm cm -1 can be
expected. These values are reasonable for solar grade silicon.
(v) The operation and application of the low pressure riser
and fluidized silicon beds as silicon reactors and harvesters represent
a new technology for low cost silicon harvesting.
NO The direct scaling of the near-continuous apparatus, 1 inch
diameter packed bed reactor (with transport rates of 50 to 75 gm Si/hr),
to a 5 inch diameter reactor for the Si pilot facility is straightforward.
Furthermore, after pilot plant conformation, the 5 inch diameter reactor
could also be scaled to achieve transport rates required for a large scale
production plant.
(vii) Using the 1 Kg/hr silicon purification facility as a reference,
a 1000 MT/yr facility was also designed. An economic analysis of the pro-
posed 1000 MT/yr facility suggests that a Si product cost of %$7/Kg (Jan.
1975 $) can be expected from such a plant.
Over the past 3 years, Motorola has consistently recommended that
the investigation continue as dictated by the program plan and milestone chart.
Furthermore Motorola still recommends that the project be completed through
the demonstration of the 1 Kg/hr silicon production facility. This would
allow for a more thorough evaluation of the economics and product purity
and other factors associated with the process.
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IV. NEW TECHNOLOGY
The following new technology items have been uncovered during
this program.
I. Description - A Method of Prepurifying mg Silicon Via Reduced
Pressure Atmosphere Control; NASA Case No. NPO-14474
Innovators - William M. Ingle
Stephen W. Thompsor
Robert E. Chaney
Progress Reports - Technical Quarterly Report No. 6
Pages - Report No. 6, Page 11-17 and Appendix 1
Date Reported - December 9, 1977
II. Descript',),i - A Process for Conversion Amorphous to Crystalline
Silicon with Attendant Purification; NASA Case No. NPO-14223
Innovators - William M. Ingle
Gilbert Vasquez
Progress Reports - Technical Quarterly Report No. 5
Pages - Report No. 5, Pages 11-19
Date Reported - June 1977
III. Description - A Quartz Ball Valve; NASA Case No. NPO-14473
Innovators - William M. Ingle
Carl Goetz
Progress Reports - Technical Progress Report No. 1P, - July 1977
Pages - Report No. 18, Pages 8, 9, and 10
Date Reported - December 9, 1977
IV. Description - Apparatus for Uniform (SiF 2 ) Polymer Formation and
Liberation; D.O.E. Case No. Sx-51334
Innovators - William M. Ingle
Stephen W. Thompson
Progress Reports - Technical Quarterly Report No. 9
Pages - Report No. 9, Pages 16-22
Date Reported - May 1978
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V.	 Description - Low Pressure Pneumatic Lifter; D.O.E. Case No. S-52624
Innovators - Stephen W. Thompson
Douglas W. Bennett
William M. Ingle
Richard S. Rosler
Progress Reports - Final Report
Pages - Final Report, Pages
Date Reported.
V1.	 Description - Low Pressure Fluidized Bed; D.O.E. Case No. S-51694
Inrovators - William M. Ingle
Stephen W. Thompson
Richard S. Rosler
Progress Reports - Technical Quarterly Report No. 11 and Final Report
Pages - Report No. 11, Pages 13-17; Final Report Pages
VII. Description - Silicon Harvesting Via a Duplex (SiF„) Vaporizor,
Si F C.V.D. Fluidized or Lifter Bed zA^paratus;
D.61. Case No. S-51695
Innovators - William M. Ingle
Richard S. Rosler
Stephen W. Thompson
Progress Reports - Technical Quarterly Report No. 11,
Pages - Report No. 11, Pages 13-17; Final Report, Pages
VIII. Description - Modified Apparatus for Uniform (SiF ) Polymer
Formation and Liberation; D.O.E. Ca e xNo. S-51334
Innovators - William M. Ingle
Stephen W. Thompson
Progress Reports - Final Report Pages
IX. Description - Removable Silicon Harvesting Bed; D.O.E. Case No. S-56665
Innovators - William M. Ingle
Carl A. Goetz
Robert D. Darnell
Progress Reports - Technical Quarterly No. 11,
Pages - Report No. 11, Pages 24-26; Final Report Pages
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X.	 Descriptior, - High Vacuum, High Temperature, Non-contaminating,
Low Cost quartz/Teflon/Viton Seal.
Innovators - William M. INgle
Carl A. Goetz
Progress Reports - Technical Quarterly Report No. 11,
Pages - Report No. 11, Pages 22-24; Final Report, Pages
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APPENDIX I
I.	 INTRODUCTION
The following is a series of thermodynamic calculations for the
predicted SiF 4
 to S 41F 2 conversion efficiencies for reaction step I in
the SiF4
 transport purification process. The fol-owing assumptions were
made:
1) Ideality of the gases was assumed
2) The silicon bed contains a large excess of Si
3) The vapor Pressure of Si at the temperatures in
question is negligible
4) Symbols used are the same as the JANAF Tables
II.	 CALCULATION OF AG OF REAM ON
In Table I are listed the values of AGo for SiF 2 and
SiF4 at three different temperatures used by Motorola (1623°1:),
Margrave (1423 0K) and Pease (1473 0K). These values were inter-
polated from the 1967 and the 1976 JANAF Tables.
Based on the table values and standard free energy
relationships,
AG reaction_
	 o +
AG	 RT In K 
for SiF4 (g) + Si(s)	 2SiF2(g)	 2
P(SiF2)
tG = 2 AGf(SiF2 )
	
6Gf(SiF4) + RT In 
p (S_F )
' 4
the AG reactionwas calculated from several Motorola experimental
runs and for the stated conditions of Pease and Margrave. The
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results are listed in Table II. Use of the 1967 tables yields
negative free energies under all conditions, while the 1976
table produces positive free energies of reaction.. This in-
dicates that, in all cases, using the new JANAF Tables under
the stated conditions, no reaction would have been observed.
Figure 1 graphically illustrates these results. The parallel-
ograms for the work of Margrave and of Pease illustrate the
reported pressure ranges under which thev conducted thezr ex-
periments.
These results show the effectsthat a small change in a
large value (such as <5110 in AGO	) can have when smallf(3iF )	 '
differences in large numbers are 	 2	 used in calculations.
If the latest JANAF values for AG f are in question then the
enthalpy values must also be suspect.
If we were to assume that the system described on line
1 from Table II were at equilibrium, then AG
	 = 0.
reaction
Further using the AGf(SiF4 )	 -330.229 Kcal/mole from the
1976 Table would give a calculated value for 
AG	 off(SiF2) 
-154.746, which lies between the two (1967 and 1976) JANAF
values. The % difference is 2° from the 1976 JANAF value.
III. CALCULATION OF % CONVERSION (a)
In the reaction,
SiF4 (g) + Si(s)
	
2SiF2(g),
let a be the degree of reaction or percent conversion of SiF4
to SiF2 . Thus, the concentration of SiF 2 = 2 a, SiF4 = 1-a
and Si = 1-a. Again, assuming Si is in excess and the vapor
pressure negligible, the total number of moles in the gas
stream is (1 +a) times the original content of SiF4 and
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P (SiF2)
K=
p	 P(SiF4)
where p is the partial pressure of the gas and P t is the
total pressure.
0 P(SiF2) x ( 2a
	
P1+a)	 t,
4a2Pt
K=
P	 1-(- 2
P(SiF4) 
=(l+a) Pt
or
K	 +^
a = (Kp +4P t)
At equilibrium, AG 
reaction= 0 and
aGo = -RT In K
P
AG
In Kp
 = -RT
Using the two JANAF Tables in question, the values for
K  were calculated for the three temperatures discussed above.
This allowed the relationship between a and total pressure
r
	 to be calculated. Figure 2 shows the cures for 14230K. The
bar illustrates the results of Margrave's work. Similarly in
Figure 3,Pease'a results are superimposed on the curve for
14730K. In Figure 4 are shown the theoretical curves for 16230K.
The large difference in the curves for each case arise from
taking the small differences between large numbers and then raising
them to an exponent.
The 16230K results are particularly interesting. If
we take several examples of our experimental data taken under
a variety of conditions and equipment as shown in Figure 4,
we see that they fall ncar a curve between those predicted by
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1967 and 1976 JANAF Tables. Again, calculation of 6Gp(Si )
using the durve C), and using the 1976 value for AG f(Si )
F 2
yields -153,61 $cal/mole, intermediately between the
reported values and 1.3 `6 different than the 1976 value.
IV.	 CONCLUSIONS
These results lead to the inescapable conclusion that
the values listed in the JANAF Table (particularly 1976) are
suspect. We submit that Motorola's reported
	
experimental
conversion efficiencies are consistent with theoretical
calculations and the independent work of Pease and Margrave.
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